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f  Start E n w in  Iyer.
MM. 1 Shri A. K. Gopalan:

[flhri iN H ia u i:

Will the Minister of Work*, Housing 
and Supply be pleased to state:

(a) what is the work load on the 
•B’ Division of the Central Public 
Works Department;

(b) whether the work load justifies 
the existence of this Division; and

(c) if not, whether there is any pro
posal to merge this Division with any 
other Division?

The Minister of Works. Hooslng and 
Supply (Shrl K. C Beddy): (a) The 
workload of this maintenance Division 
for the year 1958-59 is about Rs. 18 
lakhs.

(b) Yes
(c) Does not arise.

tniti»n Birds and Animals for Foreign 
Zoos

8887. Shrimati Ila Palchondhuri: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus
try be pleased to state*

(a) whether it is a fact that a large 
number of birds and animals have 
recently been flown for Zoos abroad.

(b) if so, the total number of bird.-* 
and animals flown separately to 
foreign countries during the year 1958 
as compared to 1957;

(c) the names of countries to which 
they were sent;

(d) whether these birds and animals 
were sold or sent as gifts; and

(e) if sold, what was the total 
amount received from each country?

The Minister of Commerce and 
Industry (Shri L«i Bafcadnr Shastrl):
(a) to (e). Trade statistics do not 
show separately birds and animals 
flown for *oos. A statement showing 
country-wise exports of both birds and

animals during 1957 and 1958 is laid 
on the Table. [See Appendix VI, 
annexure No. 68]. Such birds and 
animals are mostly sold and only a 
few are sent on an exchange basia

12.07 hrs.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE
N otiexcation re: am en d m en t  to*
Industrial Disputes (C entral) R ules

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
and Planning (Sbrl L N Mishra): On
behalf of Shn Nanda, I beg to lay 
on the Table, under sub-section (4) of 
Section 38 of the Industrial Disputes 
Act, 1947, a copy of Notification 
No GSR 398 dated the 4th April, 1959, 
making certain further amendment to 
the Industrial Disputes (Central) 
Rules, 1957. [Placed m Library. 
See No LT-1342/59.]

Correction of R eply to S tarred 
Question N o  12

The Minister of Commerce (Shn 
Kanungo): I beg to lay on the Tabic 
a copy of statement correcting the 
reply given on the 10th February
1959 to a supplementary by Shn V P. 
Nayar on Starred Question No. 12 
regarding Dyes for Handloom Indus
try [Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
1343/59 ]

12 08 hrs
•DEMANDS FOR GRANTS—contd.
M inistry of F ood and  A griculture—  

contd.

Mr Depaty-Speaker: The House will 
now resume discussion on the Demands 
for Grants relating to the Ministry of 
Food and Agriculture. Out of 8 hou-s 
allotted for these Demands, 2 hours 
and 7 minutes now remain.

How long does the hon. Minister 
propose to take for reply?

•Moved with the recommendation of the President.
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The Minister ef Pood tad Agstanl- 
4wre (Shri A. T. Iain): One hour.

Mr. Depoty-fepeaker: I pnpoie to
■call the hon. Minister at 1*17 or 1*20 
vjm. After his reply, the cut motions 
■will be disposed and the Demands put
io  vote.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh may continue 
Ibis speech.

Shri Goray (Poona): Does the time 
<of 8 hours include the time for Minis
ter's speech also?

The Minister of Agriculture (Dr. 
V . S. Deahmukh): I have only a 
-abort time left and I will not touch 
upon any very new points. I will 
■merely gh v more information about 
eoime of the points that were raised 
yesterday.

At the outset. I admit that my 
^mathematics is unable to keep pace 
with the calculations of my hon. 
friend. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava. 
'He equated one lb. of milk with 
•several chicken, and then gave the 
•estimate of what we are losing in not 
utilising cow dung properly. I believe 
•that at least so far as the value of 
'cow dung is concerned, his figures are 
■likely to be probably nearer the mark. 
But, so far as conservation of cow- 
<dung is concerned............

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
With regard to the consumption of
m ilk ............

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Order, ordei. 
'There are so many voices that nothing 
<can be heard. I do not know what 
•difficulty the stenographers might be 
experiencing. I would expect hon 
Members just to listen to what is being 
said here.

Shri D. C. Sharma: I came to know 
-yarterday that a seer of milk is equal 
to  9 eggs. I want to know how many 
•chickens can be equated with one .seer 
o f  milk.

Dr. P. S. Deshaakft: I am trying t# 
«et this information and I hope, before
1  conclude my speed). I would be able

to supply some information to my 
hon. friend.

So tor as conservation of cow-dung 
is concerned, as also compost making, 
Government has a very Mg plan, and. 
I am glad to say that we. have also 
achieved some results. The number of 
places operating the schemes of com
posting increased from 268 in 1SH4-45 
to 2252 by the end of 1097-58. The 

.total number of urban centres in the 
Indian Union having some sort of a 
local organisation for the collection 
and removal of refuge is about 3,000. 
It is aimed to cover all such towns 
under the urban compost scheme to in
crease the existing compost production 
of 2.2 million tons to 3 million tons 
annually, and effecting an appreciable 
improvement in the quality o f the 
compost prepared, by the end of the 
Second Five Year Plan.

Similarly, we have not let alone the 
rural areas. There also we have got a 
scheme of intense activity. We have 
already covered 1,000 blocks with the 
appointment of inspectors for compost
ing. These people have trained so far 
nearly 45,000 village leaders and 
farmers to prepare better compost and 
utilise all the waste that may be avail
able. This will show that we have 
also tackled this aspect of the problem.

So far as the utilisation of cow-dung 
&s fuel is concerned, this, as I am sure 
fcvery hon. Member of this House will 
realise, is a very difficult question 
And, I do not think any sensible map. 
Will suggest that we should ban the 
Use of cow-dung as fuel by law. It 
will be a very undesirable piece of 
legislation. All that we can do is to 
persuade the people and also to popu
larise gas plants which we have, more 
m  less, perfected. There is a scheme 
that every block should have at least
2 gas plants because, in the gas plant. 
We will not only get the fuel but will 
hot diminish the value of the cow- 
dung so far as manurial uses are 
tones raed.

Similarly, so far as fodder is con
cerned, we have taken a large number 
of steps and most of the suggestions
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which ray hon. friend Shri Govind 
D u# made have been given effect to. 
.1 do not think there remains any parti* 
cular important suggestion which we 
have not accepted aad ia which some 
steps have not been taken so far as 
increasing the quantity of fodder is 
concerned, which is very necessary, 
and also its development

But, all these things take time and 
what is possible within the time and 
with the resources we have, we are 
trying to do. Of course, it is correct 
that due to foreign exchange diffi
culties we have not been able to sup
ply sufficient iron and steel for agri
cultural purposes nor have we been 
able to provide as much fertilisers as 
there is demand. This has also come 
in the way of going ahead with the 
schemes of irrigation because the 
requirements of foreign exchange are 
not forthcoming.

But. in all these things we are 
making a serious effort to develop the 
quantity available so far as the cattle 
are concerned and all the suggestions 
which my hon. friend Shri Govind 
Dasji made—I can safely say all of 
them—arc being implemented.

In order to give a few more details, 
I would like to enumerate the items in 
the scheme for the development of 
food and fodder in selected areas in 
village blocks. Hie important aspects 
of this are as follows:—

(i) The appointment of Fodder
development staff;

(ii) Establishment of State Fodder
and Grazing Committees;

(iii) The establishment of Pasture 
Administration blocks in com
munity development blocks;

<iv ) The distribution of fodder seeds, 
roots etc., produced by the State 
Farms and the Military Farms, 
to cultivators;

<v) The feeding of selected cattle on 
balanced rations; improvement

of pastures of State Government 
Farms; and

(vi) Construction of silo pits for 
conservation of fodder.

The Central Government also does 
not depend upon the initiative of the 
State Government alone but gives a 
subsidy, varying from 25 per cent to 
50 per cent for all the above items, to 
State Governments. In the same 
manner, so far as compost is concern
ed, we are giving every possible en
couragement.

Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava
(Hissar): May I just put a question? 
Can the hon. Minister kindly give us 
the details as to how much money 
has been spent so far and the improve
ments made so far in any of the areas 
in the last 5 years in the matter of 
additional production of fodder »nH 

1 cattle feeds.

Dr. P. S. Destamakb: I have men
tioned some of the figures in giving 
the details about the Town Compost 
Scheme and I .have also mentioned___

Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava: In
reply to a question which I put in this 
House it was mentioned that no money 
has been spent in the First Five Year 
Plan and in the 3 years of the Second . 
Five Year Plan and only propaganda 
has been done. I do not know how 
the hon. Minister says otherwise. This 
was the reply given.

Dr. P. S. Deshmakh: I have already 
mentioned that 1000 inspectors are 
already in position in 1000 blocks and 
they have trained nearly 45,000 
farmers so far as better composting is 
concerned and composting is nothing 
more than better utilisation of cow* 
dung.

Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava: I am
asking about the increased production 
of fodder: now mucn money has been 
paid, how much has been spent and 
how much Codder has been added to; 
and I am not asking about compost
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Dr. P. S. Deahmakh: X have not got 
the figures here. Probably, my hon. 
friend's impression may be correct 
that much expenditure has not been 
incurred. But, since we have got a 
scheme, I am sure, we will be able to 
implement it, though the process may 
probably be somewhat gradual.

Then, the question was asked by my 
hon friend about a lb. of milk being 
equal to 9 eggs According to Health 
Bulletin No. 23, which gives the 
nutntive values of Indian foods and 
was published by Dr W. R. Aykroyd, 
Director, Nutrition Research Labora
tory, in 1941, the calorific value of 
cow's milk, buffalo milk and eggs is 
18, 33 and 49 per oz respectively 
IBaSr means ti&af tfte cnbrufc vsuhe o f 
one lb. of cow’s milk is 288, and 
buffalo's milk 528 The weight of 
eggs which give the same calories 
would be 5 9 oz compared with cow’s 
milk and 10 47 oz. compared with 
buffalo milk Taking the average, 
weight of an Indian egg (of Desi 
type) to be 11 oz, nearly 5 eggs 
would equal a lb. of cow’s milk and 
8 eggs a lb of buffalo milk

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: May
T take it that the reply given by the 
hon Minister of Food was wrong. I 
put a question No. 2971 on the 27th 
September, 19S8 to the hon Minister 
and he was pleased to give the rela
tive v̂alues of all these tlnngs as 
against 1 seer of milk. Was that 
reply wrong because what the Minis
ter has said is quite different from 
the one which the hon. Food Mims- 
ter gave me?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: This might 
be heard and then, because the hon. 
Minister has also to speak, he might 
be confronted with this contradiction 
who) h* is speaking.

Dr. P. g. Deahmakh: So far as
buffalo's milk is concerned, there is, 
it seams, a difference in the calcula
tion of my friend and my calculation 
o f one egg only. So, both of us are 
very nearly correct

* 8  1 RT :
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Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Order, order.
Dr. P. S. Deahmakh: This is some 

question of details. I nave sot 
examined it and I will certainly get 
expert opinion so far as my hon. 

friend's contention is concerned. But, 
1 think it is somewhat vague and not 
a scientific opinion that buffalo milk 
rreates some sort of dullness in the 
brain It may be, probably, good to 
have cow’s milk But we know the 
comparative intelligence of peoples 
sitting in this House also—three who 
confine themselves to cow’s milk and 
those who happen to have the mis
fortune of having to take buffalo’s 
milk (Interruptions) I am unable 
to distinguish one from the other

Mr. Depaty-Speaker*. We do not
make comparisons all are equally 
good, whether we take buffalo's milk 
or cow's milk, everybody is equally 
good.

Dr. P. S. Deahmakh: I hope my
friend would not insist too much upon 
this preference for cow’s milk so as 
to bring some sort of a war between 
the cow and the buffalo milk m this 
country. Both animals are useful in 
their own way and there are also 
economic questions involved. There 
are many people for whom to main
tain a cow is far more costly than 
maintaining • buffalo. It is very well 
for us to preach one thing or the 
other but the economics must appeal 
to the common man who is to feed the 
cow as well as the buffalo. It ia no 
good merely haring our own pro* 
indices. Or, I do not wish to take 
more time and I thank you.
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Start L b d u m  (Palghat): Mr
.Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I congratulate..

«fN w t « $ h n  i r f  t w  (s p t t —  
T$W— irftnrf) : WHRST 
*Tigf1wf w  H  ^  w  t  »nfaT

«fr I

4 «n« wr #«Pf? u p r ^ r
w f f i r  t  >n 1 w  ^  

*P «rr* ift *rsfr *ri i $  *n*r 
ifaranr ^rm t?t, tt 
mi i

Shri I. Eacharan* Sir, I congratu-
lete the Monsters aad tire Mtatstty 
for the assistance given to Kerala 
State to tide over the serious food 
situation last year The problem was 
very grave not only to Kerala but to 
the whole country and the Ministry 
tackled the problem very carefully 
and tactfully The price m Kerala is 
very much higher than in other parts 
of the country The purchasing 
capacity of the people is very low 
So the existing price is higher than 
what it was existing last year in this 
penod So, something has to be done 
to reduce the price to the level pre
vailing in other States Formerly, we 
used to get Burma rice and Tanjore 
nee and people were accustomed to 
prefer the Burma rice But nowa
days Burma nee is not available for 
the Kerala State Kerala is deficient 
in nee

Aeharya Kripalani (Sitamarhi) 
They can gfct from Russia

Shri L Kacharan: It has to depend 
upon outside supply According to 
the Kerala Government, the deficit is 
about 8-7 lakh tons The southern 
zone is a surplus zone according to 
the figures available According to 
the figures, Andhra has a surplus of 
•bout 10 lakhs of tons of nee and 
Madras has got 2-1 lakhs With re
gard to the supply of rice to Kerala, 
it has been stated that Kerala can 
purchase rice from Andhra. It is all

nght asking the Kerala Government 
to purchase rice from Andhra But if 
that is to be had, the Central Gov
ernment should exercise the necessary 
control over the purchases made by 
the Kerala State

Much has been said about the 
Andhra nee deal In this House it
self when the matter was raised some
time back the Food Minister has said 
that he would await tae report of the 
Commission appointed by the Kerala 
Government It has submitted its re
port On page 62 of the report, it 
says

“But when all the circumstanc
es to which I have referred at 
such great length are taken to* 
gether there are strong grounds 
for suspicion that th» deal was not 
solely dictated by considerations 
intrinsic to the irentg of the 
situation *’

It further says

‘To answer bricflj the two 
matters referred to m”. I find that 
the purchase of 5,000 tons of rice 
by the Kerala Government m 
August-September 1937 was justi
fied but that the purchase on the 
terms of the present deal was not 
having regard to the food situation 
m the State, and that the pur
chase resulted m avoidable loss 
to the State”

That is why I have said that the Cen
tral Government should have the 
necessary control over the purchase 
made by Kerala This pui chase was 
made through a private firm at Madras 
about which also the report says on 
page 61

“The present deai was for the 
supply of the rice of the va'ue of 
Rs 25 lakhs of rupees The 
Madras firm was quite unknown 
111 Kerala and, from what I have 
already said, there was nothing 
m its antecedents to indicate that 
it would be able to undertake a 
deal of this magnitude ’*
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[Shri I. Eacharan]
Though such an observation has 

been made, the Government has not 
taken any action and it has again en
trusted the procurement work to this 
firm. Not only that. The report of 
(he Commission has been totally re
jected by the State Government.

Whenever the State Ministers, es
pecially the Food Minister's and other 
Ministers come for consultation or 
conference to Delhi, they issue a 
statement here sa>ing that they are 
getting the assistance and help re
quired by the Kerala State. But 
when they go back to the State they 
say that they are not getting the re
quired assistance and so there is dis
criminatory treatment against' tile 
Kerala State.

The southern zone was working 
well and so it has to be retained as it 
is. Reports have appeared in the Press 
that the Madras GoveAiment had 
represented to the Centre that each 
State should form a separate zone and 
the requirements of Kerala should be 
met on a State to State basis. The 
reason advanced is that there is a lot 
of movement of rice and paddy from 
Tanjore to Kerala. I think that there 
is not so much movement as is stated. 
The movement was less in 1958 than 
in 1957. Even this year the move
ment is very restricted and it is very 
low. Kerala was the market of 
Tanjore paddy and rice and that was 
the normal trade market and this has 
to be retained. Even now, the Gov
ernment of Madras has controlled the 
movement of paddy and it issues per
mits to take lorry loads from Tanjore 
to Kerala. The south zone has stood 
the test of time. On the whole it has 
benefited the people not only of Kerala 
but the whole of that area. So, this 
should be retained as it is.

A« regards agriculture, Kerala is 
utilising the maximum available lands 
toe cultivation. The total area under 
paddy cultivation is about 13-25 lakhs 
acres. There is no scope for extend
ing the area further or reclaim further

area. Whatever area, is available it 
has been taken for cultivation. .Die 
average yield per acre, according to 
the State Government it 1557 Dm. of 
paddy. This has to be improved consi
derably by improved means of culti
vation. Chemical fertiliser* are not 
available for the use of our cultivators 
and we have to import them. But 
whatever is available is not made 
available to the cultivators at a time 
when it is required. Our agriculture 
departments have not changed their 
policy and procedure. The ordinary 
cultivators are not aware of the pro
cedure. They require these things 
only at the time of their use and then 
only they will approach the agricul
ture cfeparfmenf. There  are same 
difficulties of this kind and they are 
to be minimised. In the same way 
improved varieties of seeds are also 
to be made available when and where 
they are required.

Malabar which was a backward area 
is still neglected. Even also in 
the appointments to service under 
State Government there is mis
management. There is large scope for 
increasing the yield by extending the 
irrigation facilities.

In the Palghat District there is a 
scheme which was investigated and 
recommended by the previous Gov
ernment. The Planning Commission 
has not sanctioned that scheme. I am 
referring to the Kanjirapuzha scheme. 
That is a big scheme which, if under
taken, will yield double the quantity 
bf food grains that is now produced in 
that area of about 80,000 to 90,000 
acres of land. This scheme was 
investigated even before the First Five 
Year Plan and was found to be very 
Useful. I do not know whether the 
Kerala Government has recommended 
U to be included at least in the Third 
rive Year Plan.

Sir, there is no use of having so 
foany big schemes which will produce 
Jesuits only after1 some long period. 
Especially in the case of Kerala the 
Serious food situation that is prevailing 
■here can be solved by giving more
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irrigatxonal facilities which will yield 
quick remit* I would request the 
Planning Commission to take this as
pect of the nuitter into consideration 
and give priority to these things

With these remarks, Sir, I support 
the Demands for Grants relating to 
this Ministry

Shri Kama! Singh (Buxar) Mr 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, in the annals of 
history our country has always been 
a land of plenty attracting invaders 
from outside right down the centuries 
The Indo-Gangetic Plains with oui 
snow-fed perennial nvers and the 
coast line of Gujerat have all been 
famous m the world Yet today we 
are faced with the food problem, with 
a "bad situation m which we cannot 
feed our teeming millions Today the 
yield per acre here is the lowest m the 
world

Yet Sir when we speak of or when 
we consider questions like land 
reforms, and when we talk of trading 
in foodgrains and other matters, I 
sometimes wonder why we have not 
given more thought, or why we do not 
consider the mam, the most crucial, 
aspect, namely, to increase the yield 
per acre and to produce more food It 
makes me wonder why we side-track 
leave the mwt important issues

I admit that land reforms and other 
problem that come before us are im
portant m their own way, but surely 
we should not side-track from the pro
blem, the most forceful problem which 
is m front of us And in doing so, if 
we consider the demands and wants 
of the agriculturists, we will find that 
what they want is more water, seed 
fertilizers and the like

To me, Sir, it appears that the main 
problem is of providing more watei 
Our water potential has often been 
talked at tn this House I wonder whj 
w» do not give more emphasis and 
devote our entire attention to the

ter utilisation of our water 
potential

I am sure brother Members will 
Agree with me that in any part at 
India, in any comer of India, if an 
agriculturist is asked as to what hi» 
want is, how he will increase his yield, 
bis demand will be for water It is- 
not a hidden fact If that is so, should 
we not pay more attention, should we 
not devote our energies more towards 
this Demand

In Bihar, today, we have schemes o f 
the Gandak, the Kosi, the DVC and 
the Sone The Gandak scheme is stilt 
in the ofRng The Kosi scheme is 
being worked at the moment The 
£)VC had given large promises but 
as yet no irrigation facilities has been 
released in Bihar So far as tne Sone- 

concerned it is the oldest canal 
system, in Bihar feeding, the division 
of Patna, especially the District of 
ghahabad which is the only surplus 
district in Bihar At the moment the 
Itihand will be discharging greater 
supply of water into the Sone If we 
do not harness this m time we may 
have difficulties later on A substan
tial amount of money has already been, 
sanctioned for renovation of canals. 
But until preliminary work is done- 
on the new barrage which, 1 believe—
I have reliable information—would 
amount to Rs 3 crores, we will not 
be able to achieve good results May 
I therefore, urge upon the hon Minis
ter 'of Food and Agriculture to use his 
good offices for the allotment of thw 
amount If these Rs 3 crores could 
be sanctioned and if preliminary work 
could be done on the new barrage— 
Its 3 crores is only one-fourth of the 
total amount for the new barrage— 
we can ensure better results This 
should be done before the Riband 
praters go into the Sone In that case,
I think, we can proceed m a better 
way and we can also save some 
amount of money in the long run

Apart from this,—my experience is 
confined to Bihar—I have been going 
round the villages and I do not think 
there is any part, any comer where 
there is no demand for a tube-well, • 
pumpmg set or for some other minor 
irngational facility But the de—
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*w»nH« are not met because, teestdiog 
to the reply given by the State Gov
ernment, they are short of money 
It is true these matters are within the 

.purview  of the State Government, but 
should we not, in this House, try and 
find out what are the actual require
ments of the peasants? It is through 
the peasants that our yield could be 
increased.

Again, I would like to make «  men
tion about the “usar* land, which 
In U.P. comes to about 20 lakh arces 
and in Punjab about 30 lakh acres. I 
happened to visit the National Bot
anical Gardens in Lucknow. I was 

.given a pamphlet there by the Dir
ector, Professor Kaul of the Na
tional Botanical Gardens. He has 
-experimented on the reclama
tion of usar lands at a fairly reason
able cost. I think, when we are faced 

-with a food shortage, and the question 
is how to increase our food produc
tion, we should take into considera- 
■tion such schemes which would bring 
in without very much cost an addi- 
*tional output of grains.

Fertilizer is the second item in the 
long list of requirements of the pea
sants. The general complaint is that 
the prices are a bit high which do 
ctot go home to the cultivators. In 
view of the fact that the Sindri Fer
tilizer Factory has been making pro
fits and in view of the fact that our 
■State Trading Corporation is also 
left with a certain surplus, may I 
'humbly submit that it may be consi
dered whether the prices could be 
lowered a little bit so that it could 
<ome within rcach of cultivators?

On the question 'at improved seeds,
I  am afraid I am one of those who 
* »  rather critical of the scheme of 
-seed multiplication farms. My reason 
for Chat is that we could have achiev
ed the same result by having a more 
aggravated form of registered grow
er!. That would have eliminated so 

’many things. It would have eliminat- 
•«d the questton of acquiring land. 
'Ton are going to spend Rs. 4 crores as 
aid to the States in three yean time

for getting, I think, S000 farms. Ilia 
achievement till September is 1,902 
farms already inataUed in all the 
States ait a coat of Ra. 82 lakhs. I 
think we could achieve better result 
by having registered growers. We 
need not have all this paraphernalia 
staff etc., and we need not deprive 
the cultivators of their land. About 
land acquisition, I am sure the House 
must be aware of the long pro
cess that is taken for the acquisition 
of lands in the States. At the same 
time, there is the necessity of the 
cultivator of the area tor getting 
a particular kind of seed. But 
the emphasis today is mostly on 
growing paddy because it is the 
easiest thing to grow. There is no 
dearth Of paddy seeds. The dearth of 
seed, say in my area, is in respect of 
the Kharif seed; the dearth is for 
good maize seed, the early varieties 
of maize and good jowar, and other 
grains like that. The seed multipli
cation farms in my area do not con
centrate on those seeds. They wtould 
rather have either wheat or paddy 
because paddy especially is so easy to 
grow. That is why I am against this. 
I thought that we would have saved 
a lot and that the registered growers 
and the big cultivators in various 
parts of India could have grown for 
us and it could have gone to the NES 
blocks where we could have seed- 
grain stores. It would have been 
much simpler.

In this regard, I would like to pay 
a tribute to the very fine work done 
by our Agricultural Research Insti
tute and the ICAR, the work they 
have done in agricultural research. I 
would like to mention specially Dr. 
Pal and Mr. Randhawa, especially 
the latter who has brought but a very 
fine bode on agriculture which I 
hope many of my hon. friends here 
have had the opportunity to go 
through.

In this connection, I would Ska to 
mention that this fine piece of work 
that ia M a g  dona by oar Agricul
tural Research Institute la baing
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wasted and doe* not percolate down 
to file masses This could be done 
if we have journals in regional 
languages, m Hindi, etc At the mo
ment there is the journal called 
Indian farming, which is published 
by the I C A R  If we have more 
journals m Hindi and in regional 
languages, the masses tfould take the 
benefit of it. Leave alone the State 
Governments, for, as a matter of fact, 
the State Governments at the moment 
are not m a position even to inform 
the people on various matters For 
instance, I bad personally made some 
enquiries about improved variety of 
date tree and the ginger seed But 
I was not able to Ret much informa
tion or assistance

I would also like to say a few 
words on the report of the Agricul
tural Administration Committee Hie 
Agricultural Administration Com
mittee have made certain very per
tinent remarks and I would just men
tion three points out of them First, 
they suggest the replacement of 30 to 
40 per cent of the administrative staff 
because they do not consider that our 
agricultural administration staff is up 
to the mark This is a very majbr 
point worth consideration The second 
point is that the service conditions 
are inferior to those of other services 
m the Government If we wish to 
improve our agriculture, the service 
conditions in the agriculture depart
ments should not be inferior to those 
in other services The third point is 
that the service rules have not been 
revised m some States for as long as 
25 years These points, I think are 
important and should be considered 
I do hope that this report of the Agri
cultural Administration Committee 
would be gone into and steps taken 
ui respect of the recommendations

In conclusion, I would like to say 
that m our endeavours to increase 
bur food output, we must realise that 
the most important thing is to give 
incentive to the cultivators. They are 
not given that incentive I have no

tune at my disposal to make out my 
case but there are so many things 
which are important The most im
portant thing is that they should be 
left alone They need not be told Of 
the mysteries of land reforms Let 
them grow, and grow more The 
fundamental basic amenities that they 
want are roads and good administra
tion on the part of the State Govern
ments so that if our agriculturists 
have to go for a loan, they could 
get it on the same day and not spend 
tunc and money and wait there for 
davs and days for getting a loan At 
present, at every step, the agricul
turist has to give, what is known 
as gratuity So, the humble request 
that I would like to make is, let the 
agncu'tumts have fundamental, 
basic amenities such as roads and 
hospitals Though they are not direc
tly connected to agriculture as such, 
they are most necessary

While we are discussing the sub
ject of food and agriculture here in 
Parliament or m Consultative or 
other committees, the major issues 
come before us What are they’  The 
major issues are land reforms and so 
many other things But then we are 
side-tracking the most important 
thing that is how to increase our 
food yield which is the lowest in the 
world I can only hope that the 
transformation m our approacn could 
come before it is too late

Shri D A Katti (Chikodi) Sir, 
looking to the food situation m the 
country, I am rather forced to say 
that unfortunately our Government, 
headed by an eminent person like 
Shri J8waharlal Nehru, has failed to 
solve the food problem even though 
his Government has been vested with 
all the powers, and if need be, with 
dictatorial powers On the contrary, 
in recent years, the food situation has 
been worsened and especially this 
year the situation is hopelessly hor
rible In spite of this situation our 
hon Minister in charge of the Pood 
and Agriculture Ministry says that 
this year it has been possible to get a

»<A i) LSD.—4.
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bumper crop and that the food situa
tion is quite all right. But what is 
the fact? The Minister, it seems, 
believes in the figures supplied to him 
and he is satisfied with the figures. 
But I think he is not concerned with 
the real situation. He is not concern
ed with the lot that has befallen the 
people.

Today, as we see, the situation is 
tense. Never before have the prices of 
foodgrains gone so high. They are so 
exorbitant that the poor people and 
even the middle classes are not able 
to purchase the foodgrains or that 
quantity of foodgrains which they re
quire. These as* Uxtag
in semi-starvation conditions. Whether 
the people ere happy and whether 
they get sufficient food is not to be 
judged by the figures nor by seeing 
the care-free birds roaming about 
Connaught Place. But you must visit 
the villages; go to the villages and 
see the life. You go to any humble 
cottage of any humble citizen and 
see what he eats there and then the 
Minister will come to know about the 
position. I have seen. People are 
actually starving. But our Ministers 
refuse to go to the villages. They 
have no ctourage to see the real life. 
Ibey are afraid of seeing the real 
position

Today, in respect of food, the peo
ple are facing such hard times that 
we must all thank and especially the 
Minister should thank his stars that 
hunger marches are not storming this 
Parliament. This food problem is a 
basic problem and unless this problem 
is tackled successfully it will never be 
possible to achieve success in any other 
tiling. You can never make the Plan 
successful otherwise. The basic need 
la food, and you must be able to satisfy 
the need. But the Government which 
Is not able to feed the people, which is 
not able to solve the problem of food, 
la incapable of doing anything that is 
great, sad as such the Government 
ti not At to rule even.
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I do not say that the Government 
is not making any attempts, ft is 
making attempts to improve the food 
position, but there is no sincerity in 
those attempts; there is no purity, 
there is no visibn. For example, dele
gations are sent to foreign countries 
to study agriculture. Again, agricul
tural research is being carried on. 
But the knowledge made available 
and the suggestions made by the 
delegations, I think, are not made use 
of. Secondly, the peasants are aided 
by way • of loans to improve their 
land. But according tt> my informa
tion and experience, the money is 
not spent properly. There is mere 
waste. First of all it becomes very 
difficult for the peasant to get the 
money. Secondly, if he gets the 
money, he spends that money not on 
the improvement of land, but ton 
marriages of his children and so on. 
This is how money is wasted and 
there is no improvement fit alL

Thirdly, rice zones-are created. My 
constituency in Belgaum District 
comes in this Zone. Before the zone 
was created, rice was available at 7 
or 8 annas a seer. But after the cre
ation of the zone one seer of rice, 
costs 11 annas The reason is every
day hundreds x>t trucks are crossing 
the boundaries for the police are so 
horribly corrupt. I have never seen 
such corrupt police; every-day they 
are making hundreds of rupees. In a 
public meeting I had condemned 
this. Then, under the grow more food 
scheme, unecessarily money is wast
ed. There is an attempt to irrigate 
the land too by spending crores of 
rupees Irrigation potential is made 
available, but that irrigation potenti
al is not made use of and fully uti
lised for getting more food. So, every 
attempt made in this direction has 
defeated the purpose.

When the situatfon goes beyond the 
control of Government, they condemn 
the hoarding tendency, profit-marring 
tendency, etc. Sometime* they curse 
the "blind God” for no rains. In spite
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of all this, the fact*remain» that there 
is food problem in the country and 
ftwd is very costly. The situation is 
ienpe and beyond the control of Gov
ernment. Under these circumstances, 
is is necessary to re-examine the 
whole issue and to adopt some wise, 
practical and more powerful remedy. 
All this trouble has started because 
we are not having more production. 
More food production and equitable 
distribution of the produce are the 
remedies to raise the standard of life 
of the people.

Now, after failing in all the at
tempts, Government have decided to 
adopt another measure, viz., co-oper- 
2live farming. This method is con
sidered very novel and effective. After 
the Nagpur resolution, the subject 
has become a burning problem in all 
circles and the subject is being dis
cussed at length. Some people oppose 
it. Even in the Congress there are 
people who oppose co-operative farm
ing. There are some who support this. 
Those who oppose it say that it is 
something coercivc. They feel that it 
affects individual liberty and it is not 
consistent with democratic institu
tions. Some express the fear of blood
shed, this and that, as if the heavens 
would fall if co-operative farming is 
brought into force. Those who support 
it feel as if they are doing something 
miraculous and it is going to make 
this country immediately qnjpsfr w q r
But I feel this is not so miraculous 
as it is propounded to be. As a matter 
of principle, I support co-operative 
fanning. As a matter of principle, no
body will oppose co-operatiOn whe
ther in the field of farming or in any 
other field. My party, the Republican 
Party, supports co-operative farming. 
But at the same time, we feel that as 
it is propounded, it is rather a half
hearted measure. We feel there is no 
socialistic and scientific approach in 
it, rather a blind trial and error 
method is adopted. The main objective 
ia to  get more food and, I believe, to 
create a sense of co-operation among 
tha peasant*. But the question is

whether it will be possible to get 
these things by this scheme.

I feel that co-operative farming, 
about which so much is talked about, 
does not tell us whether land reform 
will precede co-operative farming 
and, if so, what will be the nature of 
the land reform. To me it appears 
that land reform must precede co
operative farming'and that land re
form must be such as to ensure a 
fair deal to the actual cultivators and 
prevent exploitation. Without land 
reform, any attempt to have co
operative fanning will simply be a 
farcc and will ultimately fail. The 
Indian Delegation to China on Agra
rian Co-operatives have suggested 
that in order to form Agrarian Co
operative, it is necessary to create a 
favourable atmosphere and that at
mosphere should be one of equality 
and non-exploitation. In creating this 
atmosphere, land reform will play a 
vital role They further say that land 
reform should have two objectives, 
firstly discouragement of cultivation 
by hired labour and secondly availa
bility of land to those who want to 
live by working on it. The scheme 
behind these suggestions, I believe, is 
to make the tiller the owner. But the 
members of the delegation were not 
bold enough to state that but that is 
the spirit behind it. I also feel that 
the land should belong to the tiller.

But mainly cultivation is dbne 
through hired labour. The disparity 
in land holdings will show how it is 
true. The data collected in the Agricul
tural Labour Enquiry in regard to 
mal-distribution of land are repro
duced in the report of the Indian Dele
gation to China on Agrarian Co
operatives: 13-6 per cent of the peo
ple are having upto 1 acre; 17*3 p< r 
cent have 2 5 acres; 17-0 per cent 
have 2*5 to 5 acres; 15‘ 5 per cent have 
5 to 10 acres; 13* 1 per cent have 10 
to 25 acres and 4' 5 per cent have more 
than 25 acres. These figures show that 
about 17 per cent of the people are 
holding about 67 per cent of the land 
and 83 per cent of the people ara
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holding S3 per cent of the land. 
Those 17 per cent ot the people are 
not able to cultivate by family labour 
67 per cent of the land They culti
vate this land through hired labour If 
you want to check cultivation through 
hired labour, 67 per cent of the land 
will be made available to the actual 
workers on the land. 50 per cent of 
the people are such that they are either 
landless tor hold 1 or 2 acres only If 
that land is made available to these 
people, they will willingly join the 
co-operatives and the co-operatives 
will be successful

So, my submission is, to make co
operative farming successful to have 
equitable distribution of wealth, <0 
avoid a probable bloody revolution, 
because the people are no longer pre
pared to be beasts of burden any 
longer Let not socialist pattern of 
society be an empty slogan This land 
can be redistributed to those people 
who are prepared to cultivate it Com
pensation should be paid to the per
sons who are holding this land If 
this remedy can be adopted, I am 
sure co-operative farming will be suc
cessful, otherwise, it will miserably 
fail So, don't unnecessarily hanker 
after that and don’t lull people into 
false hopes
13 hn.

Mr Deputy-Speaker: That one
minute is gone

Shri D A Kattl: I will conclude just 
now.

Mr Deputy-Speaker: I am. sorry 
Now Shn K. S Ramaswamy.

Shri K S Ramaswamy (Gobichet- 
tipalayam) Mr Deputy-Speaker, 
agriculture is the base of the Plan 
and top pnonty is to be given to 
agricultural production But I find 
that top priority is. given to the dis
tribution of food grams than to the 
production of foodgrains That is the 
defect of our system If we really 
want to attain self-sufficiency, if we

want to increase our food production, 
we should adopt the method tof inten
sive cultivation, and intensive cu lti
vation depends on the fertility of 
the soil. What have we done to im
prove the fertility of the soil Here 
I want to quote certain figures of the 
anticipated requirements and actual 
supply of ammonium sulphate tor the 
past few years. In 1956 the actual 
supply was 6 39 lakh tons as against 
the requirement of 6 75 lakh tons; in
1957 it was 7 20 lakh tons as against 
the requirement of 8 lakh tons, in
1958-59 it was 8 22 lakh tons a» 
against the requirement of 9 lnfch 
tons In 1959-60 we expect to supply 
only 50 per cent of the actual require
ment of 18 8 lakh tons

Then, if we look into the area 
under food crops, whereas it was
25,22,69,000 acres in 1952-53 in 1957- 
58 it was 26 73,72 000 acres, an in
crease of 1,51,03,000 acres But inc
rease in the supply of fertiliser is 
only 2 49 lakh tons during the course 
of the five years

In this conncction, I would like 
to quote tfie relevant portion from 
the Report of the Fourth meeting of 
the working party on fertiliser held 
at Bangkok m 1953, where they say:

“There is also a steady decline 
in paddy yields in India from 
year to year and this is attribut
ed to the low organic matter and 
nitrogen contents of the soil In
tensive cultivation of land with
out proper replenishment of the 
nutrients removed by the rice crop, 
lack of irrigation facilities and 
uncertain rainfall conditions have 
also contributed to this decline ..

On the whole an increase of 
225 lbs per acre of paddy is found 
to be possible by suitable com
binations of Nitrogen and Phos
phates in the various States

At present only a small fraction 
of the total area under paddy in 
India gets the benefit at fertile
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ixers. The indigenous manures 
are in short supply and there is 
possibility of increasing fertilizers 
usage if the fertilizer is made 
cheaply available through Gov
ernment agencies/’

Then they ,say:
“In Japan the yields have been 

steadily increasing since 1899 as 
a result of efficient fertilizer prac
tice. It is estimated that the pro. 
duction of paddy in Japan would 
fall by 20 to 30 per cent, if chemi
cal fertilizer is not used.”

Now when we want more fertilizer 
to be given to the agriculturists, the 
Government say* we have shortage of 
foreign excnange ana so we are not 
prepared to import much of fertilizers. 
1 am told that by using Re. 1 worth of 
fertilizers we can get Rs 3 worth of 
foodgrains in return. If that is so, 
then, instead of spending crores and 
crores of rupees on the import of 
foodgrains—we are spending Rs. about 
140 crores on import of foodgrains—if 
we import more of lertilliers, then I 
think we will be able to increase the 
food output enormously with the result 
that next time the import of food
grains will be less. It will even re
sult in surplus in food production.

Here I want to refer to the recom
mendations of the Agricultural Ad
ministration Committee:

’The Committee has pointed out 
that there is a general feeling m 
the States that not only sufficient 
fertilizers are not being allotted 
by the Government of India, hut 
the fertilisers allocated are not 
received by them regularly and in 
tune for application to crops. 
The Committee has further re
commended that centrally ad- 
ministered godowns, which are 
conveniently situated in several 
Parte of the country should be es
tablished to receive and store 
fertilisers for supply to the con
suming areas. The Committee 
nas also recommended that the 
payment of interest charges of

fertiliser loans advanced by the 
Centre to the States may also be 
deferred till such time the fertili
ser is actually required for use of 
the land.”

The fertility of the soil is going down. 
That is why for the last 4-5 years 
the output of foodgrains is decreasing, 
as can be seen from the following 
figures:

Toot
1953-54 . . . .  6,82,34,000
1954-55 6,64,02,000
1955-56 • 6,52,62,000
1956-57 . 6,81,88,000
*957-5* • 6,15,30,000

So, it is going down every year. 'Un
less we improve the fertility we can
not increase the production. So, I 
am surprised to find that proper 
attention is not given to this aspect. 
The Commerce and Industry Minis
try is not co-operating with the Minis
try of Food and Agriculture in the 
matter of supply of fertilizersL X 
would say that the Food and Agricul
ture Ministry should emphasize and 
fight its case with the Planning Com
mission and the Commerce and In
dustry Ministry for the setting up of 
more factories. Whenever any ques
tion on this subject is asked they say 
“it will be considered". Even to
day the hon. Deputy Minister said 
that plans for the factories will be 
finalised soon I do not know when 
it will be finalized. A production 
committee was set up in 1954 with th* 
object of setting up a factories the 
target of which in 1961 will only bo
1,71,000 tons of fertilizer. When we 
need 15 lakh tons of fertilizer and 
when our indigenous production 
now is only 4*02 lakhs, the target 
for this factory in 1962 is only 1,72,008 
tons I do not know why planning 
is done m this way in the matter 
of agriculture.

Then it is curious to find that when 
we are in short supply of fertiliser, 
a lot of fertilizer is being exported 
For example, take the case of oil 
cakes. Here I would like to give
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some figures about the export of oil 
cake*. The figures are a* follows;

Tons
1954-55 . . . .  39,397
1955-56 . . . .  1,62,70a
1956-57 . . . .  56,544
11 months of 1958 65,659

Oil cake is a very valuable fertiliser 
in our country; it is also a part of 
the food of animals. J3o, this valuable 
oft cake should not be exported. It* 
export should be stopped immediate
ly. Because of its export, the price 
of oil oake has gone up from Rs. 18 
per bag to Rs. 25 per bag. The Minis
ter for Agriculture stated two days 
back that farmers were not educated 
in the use o f  fertiliser. But because 
we are not using fertilisers, a big 
portion of our foreign exchange is 
being wasted for import off foodgrains. 
Therefore, I would suggest that imme
diate steps should be taken to survey 
the soil, examine the soil and to edu- 
oate the people on the best use of 
fertilisers—what fertiliser should be 
used and how. That can easily be 
done within one year or six months 
by the agricultural departments in the 
various States if a proper machinery 
could be set up.

The Agricultural Administration 
Committee has again recommended:

“The purpose and functions of 
the Agricultural Departments, ac
cording to the Committee, should 
be not only to provide facilities 
for education and training the 
personnel required tor manning 
the services connected with agri
culture. The Agricultural De
partments should demonstrate to 
the fanners better methods of cul
tivation and disseminate know
ledge about these methods through 
various audio-visual channels and 
organise farmers for adopting the 
improved tecRniques of crop pro
duction and working together for 
purposes of common benefit in 
activities such as land develop
ment, protection of crops, market

ing and organisation of self-help 
programmes. The sappily of 
Meds, fertilizers, implements, 
agricultural machinery and plant 
protection equipment etc. ia not 
considered to be the legitimate 
role of the Department of Agri
culture though this is certainly 
the function in the opinion of the 
Committee, of the Welfare' State. 
The Committee has recommended 
that it is necessary for the agri
cultural extension staff to concen
trate solely on educating and 
organising the farmers to produce 
more; in other words, the depart
ment should deal with technical 
knowledge and education rather 
than trade in supplies.”

But this is not what the department 
is doing. It is concentrating more in 
trading in foodgrains and supply 
than on production. Not only that 
Fertilizer is not supplied to farmers. 
We are not given other materials. 
Take, for example, iron and steeL In
1957-58 the supply of iron and steel 
was 60,000 tons as against the require
ment of 3 lakh tons. In 1958-59 the 
supply was 1,00,300 tons as against 
the requirement of 3'64 lakh tons. 
In the case of scrap iron the supply 
was 12,000 tons as against the re
quirement of GO,380 tons. Because of 
this shortage of iron and steel the 
price of agricultural implements are 
going up. Not only the price of agri
cultural implements but even the 
prices of fodder, bullocks, wooden 
implements have gone up. So, the 
cost of production of foodgrains has 
gone up. But when there is a 
demand for fair price I hear the 
Minister saying that fair price has 
been fixed after taking into considera
tion all these factors. I would say 
that the farmers should be given a 
higher price. !

TTiese people in the towns and 
urban areas, workers. Government 
servants, etc. I am afraid, are ex
ploiting the agriculturists. They are 
able to voice their opinions well.
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They have got the papers in their 
hands; they have all aorta of means 
«f publicity with them. Poor peasants 
and fanners are not able to press 
their views that the price of their pro
duce should be based on the cost 
ef production I do not know if the 
price of any other article not based 
on the cost of production

I wish to say a few words on State 
trading in foodgrains State-trading 
in foodgrains will never be a success 
It will completely end m failure 
Don’t repeat a mistake of the past 
Let us not do something which would 
need a Kidwai or Rajaji to come to 
our rescue It will fail If there is 
increased production, there will be no 
question of distribution If there is 
enough production of foodgrains, it 
a free market is allowed, the law of 
supply and demand would vork and 
prices will go down Pnces rise 
if Government go and purchase If 
there is any hoarding or if any mer
chants are hoarding, if the Govern
ment ask them to sell the oroduce in 
the open market at the market price, 
the pnce will go down Instead of 
spending crores in warehouses and 
setting up an administrative machi
nery, you can spend the money m 
increasing production of foodgrains 
Then the problem of th» prices going 
up will be naturally solved
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htth Tsarr $ tft <f*r <m^ftnr ^
* *  «rt t  *ri wr$ vt  fa  y *  f t r M

wt«r arraT * t  mrwr# $,
^ - V ft »V _. .̂ ■■ f±

W«fT V*famT VT rePTTn m VTRTCT
aTRTt $, 3ft <Sfa ?fgt$ I TÔ TTt

♦  *tft $  ^pnr ^ r r  j  fa
'Jft i 3*fat ft VT# V
WTT «TO  35T? I

TO*t j r  vr#  v  f̂ rtr tjhtt <rcfar 
^  fvrvrm- »wt f  fa  afcra- firFnr 
wpjt faxtT jr t  1 TO’pt srctorr ^  
firr fa  afrr v  f r o  fft#  A »f?# 
< f t * * f t « f t * ? T * r ? ^ v s p r i c t f T O  
vrvTsr <r  ^  i t  ^  m i  ft : q[T 
irppfhr f  fa  #
<mr$T *ir5iT T* «nr? *t*t *nn n̂jr 
«rc *fa  gmrt >t$ «ft 1 tov t JfftsrT 
«r? j « t  fa  a rm  fx tzq  ftrcr i t *  
* t  *3Rf 5^ 5(Tft faur *rar *T fa  
*r??T % sfa  ?r vnnr ^  >3im 
wfer if « rr gxrr v k  «rc
*t»T ^ fr  *re# 1 -p̂ t srrar $ 
fa  4 t j f
$ 1 A h*w?tt 5  fa  art *rftnFR>n»T

 ̂ A TOf trtfa W fTTtl W  VTcT
$ ’  iptt *nvfhr *pft «rft r̂ ^  
A  4 5v*t t o  ar^ vt gf̂ rv h p r

VK 9V 9T f  I ifaH T,

imnmr, iftxwp:, *rt*r iwrft: 
irter w>t *i<wi$ t o  vtt*t 

1 «ppc ift  t o  * h t «tft 
?rt * f wm  fire it »w«ft % «fk 

*? w«nft to * f&  vr?rr f  fa  im  t o ^  
arR- fPwnr * *  % fcr #  1 v  srt*r

fr n j  «r jft^sr v t  f t i V  vtx yxtt 4H 
« i  * r  fas^r i  1 ^fa»r *n'rt& ?rr« 
%  y g T  a rrm fr f a  t  ^nrlrqtf a f a w  ^  
t  I %fa!T A «rmrt TOURT T̂fprr 5 

faa ftijw % *p#  ^V«T25!Rt- ^ wrar 
V ir w r t  an H « R ft  t  I

t o v  wur tpp ^ m r  tnt fa m  

f a t v t ' T T T f a « ^ r r » f t f a # v « r f ’ T ^ i  
TOW vrr w n : jm , A  * f i  wrswrr jf 1 
jp k  A fnmar j  fa  to^ t ^»t « h r

%m  ft 1

Pre^r fepft ^ it  sfcsr v  « n r  *pfr 

% V5T «rr fa  f*n^ A fWt
|, ^  arm it «r*nr

sft »r?% f i w w r v r  c r ^ r  f r m
ÎT HWTT 41*1' #  ?TRT WT *TT5TT | I

% fa !T  frfa in ra r h <m * r t r  * « t p t
forr *  ^t t o  *n?r ?̂t vtftro vt fa  
*%r % nwtT fayr<TT gn? <ftr i r r  

w  fa^ A t o  *<tar
<HT H»IH «|ft «FTfW Vt iftr «rfv-

vrfnft ffr »m*rr fa «Bfrt ^  qr arschr
^ *ic% vt *nn: wfawfnft % to «ftr v tf

fiWT *ftr ^rH" VW fe*IT 

*t55nr 3 ptt ^  fa*TT » m  1 1

W t i  A  » r t  ̂  f a
»rf | fapwrr iftsr «r r  fa faro

$  %ftT sPTVT ^  tTTW V t 5TC

^ t n f f  * T * 5 S
^ l ^ t  f  f r o %  J H l T i i t  f a w  T T  V R R T  
♦ ct f t ,  w T vrs r ^ r r r  f t  «frc
*ft»fr v t  t o  ’"frart v  ^  w r m w r  a n t  i 
A  f n m  f  fa  jot* v n l  ?ftr «tt $% vr
5 ,«s ^ l*i ^  « r*p r ?T^t f*T T  ?r^t *n *ft  
^  *lc^r V T  5JW TW  V f H  A P w r  
^ c t i  ?rt trarwr « t r t  | t  i t # t t  *t t  
fw ^vrfT ^T  t o v  f a  5*1  n n r q i <rtr
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$ 1  fsR.T *  ^TOt «TR f a
**-- •* - ■ -■  ̂ *» s t * ■ - V
T1TOCT MrC KMU ft  cWTT T O W  
fftr 3* w w  irr fa |[*r * 
faa* srrarr* ^  fw  f  i r f c  aft 
«p*wt | wfiRT «nfr tft snrrtf $ I 4 
*pwptt |j f a  ift  far *  v n ff v
faw OTT TC ^  VTZ «TO fa*T
-<TT? tr «rrrr tar $t, s s r  f*w ? i

*Tf# * t  ^ W T f. fa*TR  $ t  WfT ?T*nj 
4  I «PPC fa*TR  «Ft **PFT *K?r S^t 
f a W  t  ** WfiPfr tffc <TC w  STTT 
flRpfV Ht Vtftm V* qf, tTT̂ TT W 5jft 
*m t I  i fa«F* forf *n? *m «tt 
fa  3J«i v  g V  v f  *rmta
g***n vr ^  k  iff! »tpt *t *rf *rt fa 

m  w  i wm t ?tt»s
Jr v ?t *rtrr *rr fa s p p -^ * *  m
IPX <ft <Tt*T *T?TT 51TKT STTÔT,

# * ? r ^ r r  *rap%1i 
n**^ ^ ^ ^ tw ft*F= M fa*rrct 
Vt TOT I^TcTT HZt t ’TT fa*T KTf, *t faHPT 

3*rraT tfsnrre *pr w r c  f  t f«FTR 
^rftnft <ftr qr'tr? s.^sptt P. f a  t p t  ?tt

fal[T 'STR, TT vHWT % *( ?fl "3^
firsprr ^ r f ^  uYr w*rr qpsr frr^rr

$ ?ft Wt T̂KT #?!FT anw I wit 
w ?  s w w ^ r v r  ^rtfr m r  ^r 
Trfsnr t o  ^  f*r?nft It fcrau  
*$( *1 *»TCfr t  I

* 5 *r s t r  *r^nTT 3n?rr t  x & r t

% «cft vrt, ?ft ?̂rwrR w  fc i
5̂  «pr srarr v  f?w ̂ nrt «ftr srarrct 
VKKt htt % f 3ft *rw-»rrar ̂  an v* 
j r r   ̂ i «r? m ft
vt trr ift r̂rr ft<n |  faw % *snftjr * 

^  TTap-r̂ rr yt-st 3rr% | i
wr % qm >°-\K <tw *t 
*ftr ^  fW T  ̂ v r #5 arw «t sm 
-snrt |  fv i % v& jftMT Tfft anftsr t

v r f  ^  w *  i ht*t ^ t « m  
****  ^  «r?ft v r #  v  <rrft v t
VI4 « ^ d l  lfr?fr i  I 3Hf qrsft *TPIT 3TRTT 
^  «ft T ?  fenr 3tranr $  f a  ^ h t  

<nc$p? t. w v  firnr fcnnf 
ftn rn r% «jfej^ i «rtf?r«ft<rrrtftr?RT  

^  vf^FT ^ rr ^ t w  5ft Jnftan
«T3 ft?lT | f a  fr?TH  T fffir  W t 5T|ft 
TRTT | |

V m t  ?TT5 % XFTpft **T %
V 3jqr ^  ^  fapiTT IPIT ^ I

#  % ?«IT % fa  m  *n *t %ft *r*  ̂«  ftn  
?nn f̂f*iHi 55 spr «tt wi v*- *t»t 
^ t r t  | i ^  n  tjt$  jn r ift  ift»T 
m  ^  ^ pt snrr «nwr t  i w  ^  «ft*r

SHIT TTcn ^ ?TT ^  r̂T> ^T gft <Tpft 
5'mr t  *r$ sr? strtt % i «rre*ft 

«t^tt I fa ^?r #  r̂?r fen  ?»r 
«rftv n ctt ^TTt w?r ?rr wr jnrr i 
y?r? »mr ?r »tt«t q ?  ^nr «ft |  f a  ^  

* r ^  f̂r 9 f?r *»*! jnr§[Tt fir?Rft % xfrr 

^tt f̂t r̂srjT ^rrrft fr̂ t% »r ^ n#
#  fflR ^TP" JT̂ r ?mT ^ I 4 % «TT̂  iTfT 
t t  ffq  rmt^rx ^ ê[T fa «rrT «3T? 
fa ammr t ffa  ^ w*tt ^ m r 3n«r 
rU irar̂ T Tt farRT irsprr fW n  5

ifffT fa  V fft 3RR it

i t fa r  w r v r r  t 't  tt*t o « t  | i
5»TT7 fapFTH jftoir fft *><> f t *  wt* 

ym fr % vm  v n rr «nr » 
4 h | fa :t ? r  vm  ^
WfTT TT SffT jt  VT -m  5T«n T> £

«|> Wo W o^H  : lTSBtr *T

i  >

« f t « n r  «rti ?w ?t‘t ^  J tx

fa'HTn 5 * T ^ ^
f fR M  I
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[«fr

<K4N<. anfNf  *s*nT ftft 
i 4'*pniwTgfas<rft

<flT TT *fcMt£ fVBTO «PT % <PPC ̂

mirr arrnT t fa <f<rT*rc  *rwft 

?ft  »*̂t?t  t •

«TTHlfl *T *RRT tpnt HPF? I 1 

■*nr?r w wn H fyfti fo^t  frrcror 

«PfT *HTT I ft:  <fr« $ sftnt * JTf tm

fa*TT % f-T  *TTOT*t %  «Ft W?f

 ̂  ̂ f  I mXTt  ’FT JTOT >ft Iflfr

*r?ffa ̂t<jT | fa 1$  trt arm 1 ***$■ 

vrtiw rnp il ?n*r <rt*T  arm I

qr snrarft farr ?rfcft | 1 

^ *nfta nffr *£t nfsvarr wrft 

$ 1 in̂r  vr 577 fhRF-mn

*wt | ifrr f̂nr  ?r̂rr * *frr

£ «f|T IJV flfHWT *tn?f 4m?r 

frtt fr *ri 11 *f ^rr fr fa; ww ?*t 
tfr̂ *fr «tr * 1

yftftjfem ft sft vfr  srrat 1

*ftr ̂ITTTT Tfff % 5*T «TT<T ft *THT

£ fa *rnmfe? * arfr* % fc&XH

* «Fft jTRl ̂ Tfg7 ?frr 3*T*T fFWr tl 

*Pfcft t I »*f?FT spim £ fa vrrrr

ff̂ PR apT *r£t rfm -rgr *rr *tr | tfr 
stptc TOfrsfew ̂ nr v srm ?r srm 

tt jpr ■vrm srwn,  ?*pf ?rm *rr *fr 

*fTCT  SF̂T 1 wt  3$

I fa vnr yŵ fd? <rpt &n* f¥*

* ft m  15?f̂ r g?r *r fvrnfr *t fri

JJfTTCT JJ?ft ft

<nmr v «wr A # ̂  | % ̂  ^mt- 
dfw «srf5f*r >p smr %■ «nRR fu t 1 
t  sf̂r waffw *ft <tar tot t 1 

**wt Jrrc®r  | fv tor ??pf w 

^̂ wr̂ TT?nPfTT?ft̂ ftft T*T

w?r v *Ttft %ff *

10575 Demands

ftftiff&t «biHw  «r*nif tft’c. wrrif 

wfw? TOrr rsrcr ftrdv iroft 1 1 

P̂THT 5 Pf) tjrTT Vrt J« <l *î hc ̂roT

’RfPnr  ftRT iwt t,  v  wt̂r 

![*r % ̂  $ fa wft ?»r ̂fr ̂  t 

tftr 3i$T  ŝrrw snft f»m?n 1 1 

*%r 'tt fasfr vt «Y *repft *»m ̂

Tsr fir*rr arwr |, f̂ ft ̂   ftin smrr 

 ̂f% #5? fr w  5*$nr vm |,  m wr? 

«t?ptt wr  efrst vf vVf «ftr vw 

w   fim vm | «ftr pm 

»m fJ?n t ftr  irepfr qvt# *r 

vt̂tt  vtf iwr fqiv# fr  vr?rr 

 ̂<fk fH  ̂ tpt ̂ rr |, &f*F*r 

vt vrf srnr̂tm t̂t 1̂

•35̂ f % ir»ft  ̂?rt v m

| fa vr£ fmtffz* * t̂ «ftr irift 

Ttarr^  ̂̂ ̂   r̂m 1 w r m wt 

n ywV<r̂ â  ̂ srpfr  ̂?fr 

n̂fspft  tt  »rft *?m ^

trmr %*tht jpt  ytwrr>f̂ r  'prfipr 

% ̂rnr ̂ thh ̂if?̂  r̂*r qjfir vt 

ipftw T̂ r  ̂f»w fwnft vt

¥ f* >5W ?T?T % STO VfPTT 

TOT % far soft  ?TWT ft «f|T  ̂

?5RT firsiT n ft? f̂RTT TOT ?T?ft fW

wr % xfp  TRflr ̂ sft  r̂ ̂  ̂ 

far  srffr fap»n?ft ? «rr3r vtt 

«ftr ftwr fcsprFft f̂r  ̂I iTfR WT 

T̂?% 5 fa favATTf 4ft ’WTR W WT7 

ft ?ft ?nq  yftTN>feqqKifw *r * 

lift vz fair ftftt fa n%*trwr: 

| 1 ?RT w A «n«T  fsf$**r ’wpit fa 

aft »prm *x4j» tpm i*r  ̂wr̂  

«T̂5T TWft t iftr fa*r % fa w«r fwtft 

wwsT̂ rnc «ir?w?iT̂ n̂ | vfct*
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vt wtct v rrm  $
*JW T»T 'faff TC TO flWT VRT WW

^  w r  wnc ftwpfr *> $ 5  
wt * |  «t o t  sferr i 

firowt $  fari w  ir t o  *pfr-
«T f a  ̂  «FT *foT *T Sfr fa  TOVTTO*

*  wfr $ «nfa fir *
«f flw <qpr *nf jrf̂ r afr sror ^  *
«5TT* $JT 5*T $ jfa *7 2T5 VWT
«T*T ^  fcfiR  TOT ^ fa  M p ft V  fare 

xf\j *fr
«* tt st*rt T7*rr qwr $ **rfara
fa * R  S^RTT I  fa  *PPC 3KJTCT *T f t  ?ft
snprr $ 1

wratcsr <ft xTTsnr ^  £  f a  fa*r 
fa ro  *% fare# aRto »r£ ^r 
r*- Sswm vrfin1? v m  im rv jv jp r
tpnnsr q 5TR- «f,TTT =*t̂ t rff 4 wtw

*sprro tor fa? ?*ttf%su*
TfRT v i^ t w  4&X ^rr | fa  »iT«fr n 
^tf smtft *  ?fr *¥* *r qn  - ^tt * r w
£ * 7̂ FT?*T R̂'Tr f I
OTT WT ^TT fr̂ TT ^  ? ?Tt
w. 1 fa  t o  w  *fnfatfr m
<*SFT j r  t

rr,W> ffR^T SrV7- £ sft7 
fa TO *  ST* *fT  wra- 3W I *TT »T
*nr s*r «tttt v r  ?rr $  *%  »t!p it  f  fa  s*pt 
farft i f t  facN V qrsf * t  v r f  fg?r * f i  
yffwm fa ^  fa»rRT srr «nrR ?ftr

t  fa* vr  t o  v  «fnr s rh  
to t*  sst* *r 7̂  1 1 # 3̂ 31̂ ?
fr fa  ^  cTT faRK *Ft &pft fcm r  %
sfarcr <ra ^  f»m  *Tfasr ^
f a ^ * fw ? w fa w  
forprrr ^  i t « f t  «fnr ^  #  

WRmi w>t ^ m r  *r i& fv  f?w w r - 
^str n ? f  wfa^ ^  ^np%
 ̂ipfftr ?nw ^  f?*rr ^  vt *it

«ftr JRT^ 'TT JTJf^T

i fffftrl ♦ ^ i t  f  fa  t o  ?*r 
’̂ Vaff <tt f«wir «r  ̂«frr sfr faftrar ^nsf
T? f*T VT^I' T5CTT »r#  * * *  T̂T f  
^ f a t  ¥ser * -r  ?  *PT fa^TR % fa  

j j f i f ^ r r p i T  foxrr cfr ms & r w  ^  4  

^  t

«fl fao mo m  (« i«4Q i^ ) - 
W W 5T q f t w , ^ 5T apt sft ai^MH « W  

f^ fa  ^ TR% Ĥ T̂ T ^ T5T ?TW 
r̂a*T % T fm h r ^

^  ^ i v  VRim g fa inrr TOT”fti 
*TTff *nft H^'K^ Tt tr̂ F <Trfr 

^Ti ^tft ^  ?ft 3 »m  
«»»▼ srn

q^Tt wm aft ^  TOnst 

5TMHT WTT^ ^  US ? fa ’ TTNtT 
spt t t h r t  flnrr ^  ^ n ^ 5 , ^ft 

>«rf'jft‘3r «nrR ^  s*ret 3r»i^%?nt 
Tt *ZZ %5T ^ «?*r |f 

*BT*  ̂ ^?rra- I ^  ^SpTT ^TjfrfT 

f  fa  JI? ^?T cTP aragTfrr P̂T gWt 
?t»r  cm - *rr  ̂ -3?t «rt-arr 'Rnff 

spt *u<hw ivz-TBrz w7 fir fspm fa 
sR-sr? i-HH fftr m̂ Hh wrfa *#hrs" 5 

jiHI p fa -d^-t <TS*ft +flO 
4 W7 I+'IHI «Ki **T*IT *̂i<!«•«.
fasrr, tsitw t i n  ^=rt sr^fr % t t  fa  
«iiPt^TR  ?  w  t  5trr3r |

^ T  % ^TTTfanrt #  J^r «TT * T  5TT-?t 
VTV’T SR R  iftr f T  <ftf5PT ^ t  5T̂ >T wrar 

JH ^  ^  55PT5T ^ T  ?t  »Ti |

i f t r t w r e T v r  < m t « f ? r a T ^ r 7| t »
fOTT < n ^ V  JHTPT ATT ^T  ‘J7  W

T̂ r 1 1 t  ^ f  «n: ^  ^
f a  4 ' !RT*Sff m *  % «f3TC n

$ 3PFT f  fa ^  ^
W>*r ?X «  apt Ftf^T 3TR cTTfa
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[«ft f>° *0  $5]

*  fft*r fiprtr wtnr $
# 1  ant jptfs *  f t  amr 1
m *  f t  y tvm^feq anfinr % qwpq A  
aft w q tf  ^R»rm $ ^r% H a w  A  
A  y v  qforefa vr#  % fiw
«mrct forc*r tt jt t  ^nrpr $ aNrr ft. 
fm * «ftr fort A * f r  *ftr fW ^r- 
* f  tftn ajt ftrrt^t qra *  anft (; 
g*ft# wtr ^Nt>i «?ra fro m  

-A  *ft w  « w <  'K  «rrm s i r  s ’tft 
.iftr f?Hn  ̂ ^ t t  îg<n far vtimft- 
f z *  'firfSm % A  srWf A
SfJJTCT «flT q^THt * t f t  *lf $
q*l7 A  3*  ftrafa^ A  j s j  gwrr *nft 
-*jfte* *frc ip &  % srm# T*nrr =«n̂ nr 
g  1 t m  «n»r xr? FhmtfCTr 'rt^pt 
^  ^5W Tf ®ff fti ̂ k )  %
j| ^T? ?*• *PW &  SR% qfe 
(rfnrnr *r 1pt,t <1 <$ % *ni vtnTT- 

q»n̂  jr t  v r i^wiO^H jffinr 
«rc srarr̂  av ?rt vft” T % ftm’i f  v?ht 
*5t m  swsft t  ft? ^   ̂ 3*%
Sffa ftW H  VT T̂9T ft»TT «jtr

«rt»r nft «^FTft f  >r q5t wft nft
.qgfrl XTTHW*T | « 'W ! Jf̂ t '

4 ^ n  *rft *TPTm f  4%frf*rrt: 
fc firff ^ vf[T ft> «< *k  %

A  ifftH  % »TWP*r *T f^TT !Tft $ I 
ft?n ew  ̂eft ftrWt qr£F vt g ?ft
ftf̂ TT 1  5FrT VT shfT OT *Tf $ ft» 
i g ^  A  qrnra' qrff q?t * th t «fiff 

| 1 $ ft  qftfaifa *  * fr  ftr 5ftvr- 
ifTO WT f t  «frr V T W  'TT̂ f

cnar apr ft* wra*r v w  ^  A  7 $  f t
{ft if ijflT *T̂ t Ht̂ ni ft»

*&  fc 1 * t  
?ft g«!% fa r  A  firer w  |  fcftw

¥T1̂ V8R ?rtl»J %• #ar fir 
ft’TT T̂ff̂  «»r t*rr if f  ym 1 1

W R W T ^ P f w m i i w r w
^ t  Wtr % SffTT ^  srt¥f«T i t  t |

t « ♦ *r?r «rc ?rf fiiR r w w rt 
<sm«di f  ft> fiw u W  qJt x fa  It art 
ifftirsr Ft Tfr   ̂ %^r s n r  sr̂ w
% T O T ft r̂ft»r v t  ftrr# % flw  f t  
ftr?rr|«  *Tf»TFt^rt«T%fSnc#% r̂rt
*  m*r ft#  <7̂
aw ^  f*r?T *nf5n? vrr% W  *Tf 
5t h  T«nr |  ftr 5?nft ftr# * *  f t  *rf 

eft m ^ A  i m % t t t * * % ' X B & A  
*rft ft*rr ftf %sw A

wtft %itt Axs firfrsnr, «r%frw
*jf ^ t  % arrrar f  f«BT

?ft Pmhvh« tt *rf srtWr wrgT ?ht
€TVR *Pft % ft*T TT
TnTRsrararr^i w  A  *?fr «r ^r*rr 
’Ft cftr qr wshhi ^ tirtt f  f% 5TT?- 

ar?r w  ftr A  5 vftr 
«t?ft u f ?tTt qmrrfl ^  wm m  
t  «ftr ^ w t  «tKT jrw tf ?t ?rtt |  wYr 
fTTtf A  PT ^t f̂»TTTt *Tft |  1 Pf*- 
* f  f*rr vit k  f t  »rf f r r t t  v t  >ft 
jfe f t n l  *rtr < r tt  'At ?t *rt 1 

»Tf |  ft: ff f  h r  *jt t  
nw ^ ft  Tft »rk vt ^nft % 
fTTJT J3[ J $  ftR*r ^t viqi'i PPTrt
*if Pp % m  nrr <rw r (t «rr ^  ^  
v T ^ l^ frm w ftq tsm t^ q ?  an5n \ 
w  A ir f s tr twbi 5 fts
*if aff an Tfr |   ̂ mA
w ifW t im n r «st «ftr % u v r i  
4 rrr  «#W
q?t w f l i t  ̂ * *  w  ^rt*r «t ^tft?r
TfF TI HfaT-tfPTT *m w  *»f | ftf
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IPfo* *RRTT f t  fTO A m  3«ft*T 
I  * f  TOr*r$*«n#i  qft qr <"f

WT *f| (  fa l|<|< flW J 
* f  vr $ ?ft pRHT f̂r*TT

*q* qrr jr « t  | xtr* « m  ss t  tr* fcr 
l*r ^w%i w f t  sit Fw n

qfWT ^ q j, *SVt WT qtft t im  
f w  ’  ^T% T O W  *r»-

JETTCt % V[ tTT ^ r t  *H*T^RT
w w  f* n *  vR T uftif * n t *ift5w  % 
s m  ▼’w ft n f  $  v ftr  y t  #  sttct? 
3 *  ift  *TH * f  §  fa*T% 5FPT»r & r * t
w it n r ft  ?ifa ft  r^t 1 1 *T«}fa<Mi 
q f  *rft fa <Rfitisr «m> ^ »r  am

*T  5frpCt ^T Sjt? !fiT <FR

*nq irn fta a^crc v t  ^ «f fa srctfa  *pft 
*j»tsPT fa fa w  * q  *r wqfV faa ^  t ,  
<ft *nq*r r̂r̂ TT ft Tram fa *nft fcr 
t  U  *rcte  w r i< t  % qrfr tp p - * * r fr  

|  fbmrr fa  3fg»<-r «̂ rn?  snq> m  %> c
vmz* w?t*m f  *ftr «prr 
*rnf *r w  * p .t % f̂fT 1 o vrm z  f t  anHt 
fcl 3(fT gad 155 SGsrif %ftr %

VT €WT*T & ariTT T7" fraF FR 3T37Tr(t

■grs? sprr % ircr*^ q>y
*r^rrf ^raft & 1

kw  w ^ JT T ^ T fm  ^ fa fa ?T * n m  
&r it Jw-gr *pa « r  *t &, *ret- 

4 ft  'M ti ^ rr qrr s i*  fcsr $  fa sR t 
^ t  am rtt, *n7?r % **»?-«** v p t h  
fcareft qf^w  qrt awnri ft ’ f t  t, 
aw % m  fa*ft *rr* % inp *rrc*?t *  

m  qTTT q?t ^refta 5=nnvr $ fT - 

1TO % m* epjr ZHli eft 3*TC «PTT 
qiq * T  ffPTT ’  4  P M  f  fa

q f  aft f* n *  *pft *rft^ r % «nc 
w ra rct «5W R ^  1 5 if?n p r snrw
w r  f^ H T i «Tf?U I  * f  ^prc fvrotTRT 
V A fim M r % gw  ffn f& M i srt^ ftr 
«r »Rft̂ T | wt fa  wwrKt

f*TO# % WFRt fa«rr n f

vr | ^  f t  *  W* *iWt ^t *T?r ?w 
Vt«5W%f5rt fera it f

UfT «R t  IpF qTq^
M w  ttstt ^if?rr f  fa  m?r ^r>r 
x?w  wr w ?  w  m *r 7 ?R  si%?r lit  
h^ptt % wrm ^ % t% cm ? % f?r^ 
iRwr ^ 1 #  %rrr% w r  fa  
W«T *rpr T t 5TW T ^ t ^WR % f^rtr 
fa»ft H33R  v t ^  <ft 5R m t m ?fr 
f»nT fa  w  vr ffts# *  <Rt 
5PF qfrTPC O T vt f  1

?Ttf w q  ?*^r f a  farHT ^TT 5 T W  

3T ft?TT ^ I ftpT fc ft ^TIV7' 
VT T R V T  ftcTT ^ ^T  farft ^  qft^R: 
5T̂ t, =T 3IH fa rR  qfT ^ F  *ft5I
ft  OTfiT «THT 3ft^T Pw ff f  I
5TfT ^ ^ft | I
^fRT *T 9TSfinft ^T
^TT *Jft# ?TF q» ft?IT % >tftT
»n«r f t  ^Tnr f*r v i w  n  
^ ^ • | i  gft A  q ft  4»*indi fa  ^  
^tar % fa n t t o t  ^  #  f l fa  f t
♦ifal  ̂1

*m *r ?%?r z & f t  *  *x$  n  *m

«T3̂  % J^t *<H*» gWT ^ fa  fTO 
qr^r ^rar t--  *>t r̂nTcT ^  *ftr 

k*\t qr^T ft  fftr Ho *n^t 
im  q m  w m w  ftrft ft, ^

ft *ft 4 f  RPT 55PFjt
f t c f t ^ l  ^ fa r  « IR  »rpft ?  ^  5# T
*If VT*T «FT Tf f  HfT fft Z8 T̂ STf 

VRlit ft  q>Tq f  *ftr *If 
? o , \t. f i^  q m  ^t «i!ftr 
qr??t i  1 q tft v & f t  q r  ffRT ^ t  
Z '& m  W  Wt«T HT?T aiT TfT ^ I ^
«fnc eft frsRi o f  t  fa  f*r faW» % 
*rpm *nn-*m q:T  ^a-^tww ip w t  ^ t 
fH q ^  ^  Tff, 3ft fa %*ft
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[«fr firo # 5 ]

f t R  **RR *RT |, i f f t  ?PW
ait f»Rfr s*rrft «n r  *r w t

F^rfV |  ^ r* f  i fr  %m  s t fm  
®WHT ^  I ^  TO sfaTCT
1 1 *  m*ft4 *nft 3ft ?r fotar 
vr?rr 'fTfnrr fa  x»f snrr im
| ?ro> % ^rmfhr &r
% Wfr ssfar^if ^ i t i  *rf* 5*  
%«r *  « w  *t iqrprr *n^r t
at^^fTCTT WT ^Tfft '3frffll TfftW M
ttrt v t  fW b n r
v -w r  ^  11̂ *11 

F ^ tirr  w rf t w  : T narer 
-in rtor w t  w*r * w v i jft »pfV 7

3 < (W *  F irhR f: » w  fa fo R T  ?tt?w 
* t  gf?w 1

8hri A. P. Jain: We have passed 
through a very bad year, a year of 
scarcity, the like of which did not 
occur during living memory. Statis
tics have been given in this House 
more than once, but I would like to 
repeat them because they are very 
telling statistics. In the year 1956-57, 
the total production of foodgrains was 
c f the order of 68*8 million tons. As 
against that, in the year 1957-58 the 
production was of the order of 62‘1 
million tons. In other words, in the 
production of foodgrains, there was 
a shortfall of 67 lakhs tons. In the 
year 1057, Government had released 
either from the Central godowns or 
from the State godowns a quantity of 
90 lakhs tons for being sold through 
fair price shops etc. In other words, 
it means that as compared to the year 
1957, in the year 1958 there was a de
ficit of 1*07 crores tons. Now, that 
-was a very big deficit. And we were 
faced with a very difficult situation. I 
need hardly say (hat our foreign ex
change position would not permit us 
to import foodgrains from abroad to 
meet this deficit cent per cent. Yet, 
we did our best to import foodgrains

from abroad to meet this deficit to the 
extent possible.

In order to meet this hugs deficit, 
the Government of India supplied to 
the fair price shops either directly or 
through the State Government*—in 
this, I am also including the food
grains supplied to the mills—a total 
Quantity of 88*82 lakhs tons. Out of 
this total quantity of 88*82 lakhs tons, 
the quantity of rice procured internal* 
ly was 5 50 lakhs tons, or we distri
buted 33'32 lakhs tons of the imported 
stock in order to meet the shortfall.

Now, it was natural that in the 
period of such great shortage, when 
we could not make up the total deficit 
that had occurred in the country, the 
prices could not be kept within reason
able level. The prices did go up, and 
the prices did go up to a level which 
was quite unprecedented.

Taking all the cereals together, the 
prices in February, 1958 were 95, 
treating 1952-53 as the base with 100. 
About the end of September, these 
prices went up to 114*6. Now, at the 
end of March, they have come down 
to 100*8. So, there was an unpreced
ented rise in prices, but fortunately 
now, there has been a substantial fall 
in the pricc of cereals. ,

Similarly, the price of pulses in 
February, 1958 was 76, and it went 
up to 127*3 in the beginning of 
February this year. Now, they have 
come down to 115*9. While dealing 
with pulses, I would like to inform 
the House that it is possible to import 
wheat or rice from abroad, but pulse* 
do not figure to any substantial degree 
in international trade. We could not 
import pulses from abroad. On the 
other hand, even in spite of the short
fall, we had to allow a small export 
of pulses for the Indians living in 
Ceylon, Mauritius, and other countries. 
So, the prices of pulses went up even 
higher than the prices of cereals.

Rice is about 50 per ceftt of the 
cereals grown in India quantitatively,
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and the price index of rice rose from 
80 in February to 1181 in September 
It hM come down now to about 92 
and the price of rice ia now lower 
than what it was in the correspond
ing period of last year There has 
been a substantial fall of 16 per cent 
in the price of wheat as compared to 
the peak pnce in the beginning of 
February Jowar prices have also 
gone down, and with the arrival of 
the rabi crops, which will be shortly 
coming to the markets, I hope that the 
rabi cereals will further show a 
downward trend

aft w jw  (K W )
| i

aft « o  « «  • bt a rr gtar fc
rm f uttsY *rr*fr *fr 1 1

Then m fact, some people arc appre
hending that as a result of the forma
tion of the zones, the prices of wheat 
etc may come down too low in cer
tain areas We have been giving 
thought to it bb to how we may not 
allow the prices to drop too low I 
think we will be shortly announcing 
our policy in that respect

l said that we have passed through 
a very bad year, but while the pnees 
did shoot up, the supply line was 
maintained, and 1 can say with some 
suggestion that in spite of the fact 
that such huge quantities had to be 
moved m all parts of the year, and 
even during the rainy season and m 
far-flung parts of the country, the 
supply line could be maintained 
That our people could stand such a 
difficult period is an indication of the 
soundness of the Indian economy It 
is also a proof of their courage and 
fortitude to put up with difficulties, 
and while there may be difficult 
situations created m future both in 
regard to food and other things, yet 
it should give us confidence that if 
we are determined to achieve certain 
things, we shall achieve them. The 
nation has a sound mind and a sound 
body

Hon Member Shri Asoka Mehta 
referred to page 4 of the Food Minis
try’s Report and pointed out that there 
had been wide fluctuations in pnees 
That is perfectly correct There have 
been wide fluctuations Another 
hon Member, Shri Nagi Reddy, said 
that the Report had said th?t the 
prices had not gone up as high, on 
account of certain actions taken by 
the Government, as they should 
have done That can be anybody’s 
conjecture We did do certain things, 
and I am sure, that as a result of the 
steps that we took, the prices were 
arrested at a certain level That does 
not show any sense of complacency, 
it speaks of the reality

Shri Asoka Mehta said that we had 
not done enough to stabilise the 
prices In the Whitt Paper that was 
issued in August 1958, in principle we 
had accepted the policy of pnee 
stabilisation I will read out a por
tion of the White Paper

“The Government agree with 
the view that the parity of pnees 
between foodgrams and other re
lated commodities is of very great 
importance, and m fact, the differ
ent Ministries concerned and the 
Planning Commission have been 
constantly reviewing the position, 
and have been taking steps from 
time to time to control the prices 
and to maintain the parity to the 
extent feasible

“The Government have come to 
the conclusion that while the 
committee of the economic Secre
taries which is a body similar to 
the one suggested by the Food- 
grans Enquiry Committee can 
continuously review the pnce 
situation and put forward ideas to 
Government, the ultimate policy 
decisions must rest with the Gov
ernment at the highest level The 
problem of pnees is a complex 
one, and admits of no solution 
It is basic to the economy of the 
country, and the Government 
cannot leave the policy decision to 
any official or non-official bodyM
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[Shn A. P Jain]
In his speech yesterday Shn Atoka 
Mehta again emphasized that the ques
tion of fixing prices should be left to 
a body which is isolated from prem- 
suras.

Shri Ooray: Insulated against pres
sures.

Shri A. P. Iain: Insulated from pres
sures.

In the context of planning, when 
we have to maintain a certain level of 
pnces, there are so many complex 
factors and there are so many con
flicting considerations which have to 
weigh in the fixation of prices that a 
matter Hike that cannot "be left to any 
body except the Government That is 
what we said before, and that conti
nues to be the view of the Govern
ment That is, the Government will 
take upon itself the responsibility of 
fixing pnces as best as it can, it will 
consider all ihe various interests, al) 
the different aspects of the problem, 
and then fix the pnces We cannot 
absolve ourselves of that responsibi
lity It is not that we did not do any
thing to stabilise prices I have al
ready said we stepped up imports

As a result of certain recommenda
tions made by the Foodgrains Enquiry 
Committee, we started internal pur
chases, procurement of the stocks in
side the country The House is w*»ll 
aware that after controls had been 
lifted, there was no purchase made 
by the Government inside the country 
except as a measure of pnce-support 
in 1995 when we bought some wheat 
and a little coarse grain After the 
recommendation of this Committee 
had been accepted, we started it as a 
matter of policy to make purchases

In 1957-58 our purchases were 
nominal In 1958 we purchased
5,80,000 tons of foodgrains, mostly nee 
—I «m converting paddy m terms of 
lice. In this year, our operations have 
beec on a much wider scale, and up 
to the l it  o f April, that is the end of

March, we have purchased nearly • 
lakh tons of rice and paddy on Central 
and State Government accounts. It 
will be observed that our operations in 
the internal market which are for 
the purpose of stabilising prices have 
been increasing, and increasing on a 
big scale We have also taken ether 
regulatory measures like zonal- restric
tions, limitations on advances by 
banks, licensing of trade, price con
trols, requisition of stocks, fair price 
shop operations etc, with a view to 
stabilise pnces I admit that m spite 
of all these efforts, pnces went up 
very high, but ip was a period of 
scarcity, a scarcity the like of which 
we had not seen before, and therefore 
'«W * ‘Awsfc nttfnteny 'wameavk it& 
produce an effect on the prices, they 
could not fully control the prices 
There is a limit on the effectiveness 
of these measures because ultimately 
it io the law of supply and demand 
which regulates prices, and when the 
suppl> falls far short of the demand, 
then all these regulatory measures 
may produce some effect, may influ
ence th< price but they cannot totally 
control the prices

It is with that object that we have 
taken a decision to undertake whole
sale trading in foodgrains by the 
State Now Government’s provisional 
decisions about State trading have 
been placed before the House Some 
hon Members have been critical of 
them Shn Asoka Mehta accused me 
of watenng down those proposals. lie 
said that since the National Develop
ment Council took decision to the 
effect that the State should undertake 
wholesale trading in foodgrains, we 
had m framing the detailed scheme 
very much watered down the Inten
tions or the proposals of the NDC 
In fact, he said that our approach had 
been halting and we had not proceed
ed with sufficient speed.

Now I will prove from the text— 
*nd phrases—of the decisions of the 
National Development Council that all 
that we have dona and all the aaaia
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featurea of our scheme i k  based upon 
the proposals of the NDC. The first 
point I want to emphasise is that the 
Rational Development Council used 
tike expressions 'socialisation of the 
wholesale trade in foodgrains’ and 
^wholesale trade in foodgrains by the 
State’, as interchangeable terms. That 
is, they mean the same thing. In 
certain parts of their conclusions and 
recommendations, as published by the 
Council, they have used the expres
sion ‘socialisation of the wholesale 
trade*; in other parts, for the same 
thing they have used the expression 
‘State trading in foodgrains’.

Now, the first decision was that the 
State should take over the wholesale 
trade in foodgrains. For that purpose, 
they had in mind a final scheme and 
a provisional scheme.

Let us see what was the final 
schem e:

‘The National Development 
Council emphasised that the pro
gramme for setting up 1900 pri
mary marketing societies serving 
mandi areas should be completed 
during the present Plan. Market
ing societies should be linked with 
village co-operatives which should 
serve as agencies for the collection 
and sale at assured prices at the 
village level. This should make 
it possible not only to get larger 
supplies of foodgrains for meeting 
the needs of the urban areas but 
also to expand greatly the credit 
facilities in the rural areas*'.
Now, what do we say? We say:

"The scheme, therefore, falls 
into two parts, the ultimate pat
tern, and the interim scheme to 
be worked till the establishment 
o f full-scale trading. The ultimate 
pattern of State trading in food- 
grains will consist of .a system 
which provides for the collection 
of the farm surpluses through the 
service co-operatives at the village 
level and the channelling of the 
surpluses through the marketing 

f co-oparaihres cn& apex market
ing co-operatives for distribution 

33 <Ai) LSD -*.

through retailers and consumers 
co-operatives".

So m working out the ultimate pat
tern, we have borne in mind the direc
tions of the National Development 
Council

Then I come to the interim patten. 
They say:

"The wholesale traders in every 
State should be licensed and they 
should undertake operations on 
behalf of State Governments who 
would take from them such por
tions of their purchase as might 
be considered necessary".

That is, they contemplate two things, 
one, the licensing of the wholesale 
traders and second, authority to Gov
ernment to take a portion of the stock 
bought by the traders for distribution 
through the Government agencies, 
leaving the rest to them. What do we 
soy:

“In the interim period, the 
wholesale traders will be permit
ted to function as licensed trader*, 
who will make purchases on their 
own behalf but shall pay a speci
fied minimum price to the farmer. 
While Government will have the 
right to acquire the whole or por
tion of the stocks from the licens
ed traders at controlled prices, 
the traders will be at liberty to 
sell the remaining stocks to the 
retailers at prices not exceeding 
the controlled prices".

An elaboration of the same thing. 
Further, they said:

“The Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture and the Planning 
Commission should work out a 
scheme of State trading in food- 
grains which should be sent to 
the State Governments’*.

In pursuance of this directive of the 
National Development Council, *  
Working Group was ast up.
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FMdlt K. C. 8hanur (Hapur): 
•Wholesale trader* means one trader 
la one mandi or many traders in one 
nandit

Bhrl A. T. Jain: I will explain that.

On this Working Group were repre
sented the Ministry of Food and Agri
culture, the Planning Commission, the 
Ministry of Finance, the Reserve Bank 
of India and the Stfffe Bank of India. 
The Working Group worked out a 
scheme. That scheme was sent to all 
the State Governments for their 
opinion and comments. That scheme 
was also examined by the Planning 
Commission. It was examined on 
more than one occasion by the Cabi
net. The Working Committee of the 
Congress also gave some thought to 
4he scheme of State trading. The JNDC 
has again examined th|s scheme 
thoroughly. All the Chief Ministers 
were there.

Now the scheme which has been 
placed before the House is the result 
o f all these joint deliberations. Shri- 
mat! Renuka Ra^ called the scheme 
hsM-hfcarted.

Bhrtmati Banka Kay (Malda): I 
said—mountains of labour bringing 
forth a mouse.

Shri A. P. Jala: Now these are all 
the mountains, the brain of the coun
try, thfe Chief Ministers, the Planning 
Commission and different Ministries 
who have given thought to It.

Mr. Depoty-£pMk«r: Which means 
therefore a mountain of labour.

Shri A. P. Jala: But it is not a mouse 
that has been produced.

h a fflt X. C. Sharma: She wanted a
tiger to come up.

Shri A. P. Jala: It is a practical
acheme.

ghriaaatl ■— Ira Bay: What has the 
West £engaj Government to say about 
Ads adMmrt

Shri A. P. Jala: The West Bengal 
Government ‘okayed* this scheme.

Shrimatl to n k a  Bay: Dtd'tfar not 
say that without retail cojBtml’>  
would just not be' possible to work (he 
schemer

Bhrl A. P. Jala: That is a matter o f  
detail.

Shrlmatf Baraka Bay: Is it not a-> 
matter of recent experience!?

Shri A. P. Jain: I will come to the 
question, of retail trade. I cm  My 
about fids scheme that all the major 
proposals contained in it are either 
unanimously accepted by these bodies 
or very nearly,unanimously accepted 
b y  tbasg b od ies.

Shri Bra] Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
There is only one body.

Shri A. P. Jala: Bodies. The National 
Development Council, the Planning 
Commission, Ministries, this and that,

Shrimatl Renuka Ray: Why not
exercise your own judgment?

Shri A. P. Jala: Now let us see what 
the Communists have contributed to, 
or suggested about, this scheme.

Shrimatl Beaaka Bay: Nothing.
Shri A. P. Jala: We sent the scheme 

to the Communist Government in 
Kerala. They sent no opinion. Have 
they no opinion? Is the mind of the 
Communist Party blank on an Issue 
like this?

Shri Vasadevmn Nair (Ttilruvella): 
They might have thought that there 
was no use in sending comments.

Shri A. P. Jala: They could h*ve 
sent an alternative scheme. Or tiwy 
could have said This is a£ bad. This 
is wrong. Do not do It We want you 
to do something e3se which ii this*. 
Shri Nagi Reddy s*id that mere licens
ing of the wholesale traders would not 
do; Government tfhould also putchase- 
riwable quantities of fbodgntins. I 
have already said that during these- 
thr*e or m t  months, w» Hava pur
chased about # lakh tons ctf rfce jod*
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jpaddy. W« a*e going to buy wheat 
•bo and we will extend our opera
tions h t i i o o d  increasing our or
ganisation. The! Vs not 4 major pro
posal af which he can be proud and 
say: We have whittled down the 
scheme. He says that taccavi loans 
may he made recoverable in kind.

14 tea.

We have else suggested that to the 
State Governments. Has Mr. Nagi 
Baddy made any suggestions? 1 do 
not know what the Communist Gov* 
eminent had in mind. 1 do not know 
whether Mir. Nagi Reddy is repre
senting the mind of the communist 
party or Mr. Dangs. 1 do not know 
whether he is the leader or Mr. Dange 
(Interruption). Mr. Dange has given 
some proposals. 'I do not want it to 
be said that I had misquoted. When 
the President's Address was under 
discussion, he said—

"Wholesale trading in food
grains is being delayed though the 
policy is announced on the ground 
that we are not yet prepared for 
it It is a funny situation.’'

What does he say later? He says:—

'The buying in the fields and 
selling in the market is done "by 
the ordinary muniros working on 
Rs 00, or Rs. 00 or Rs. 100, a little 
commission here and ttwre. These 
are the gentlemen who buy cotton, 
who buy grain and do all the 
buying in the thousands and mil
lions of fields of the peasants. It 
is not the big wholesale specula
tors who do it  They come in 
only on the question of specula
tion, os the question of big trans
actions."

Now, what is his proposal?

"Why should not the Govern
ment declare that all these 
nmnims who are doing the buying 
and selling In the thousands of 
fleids are taken over in Govern
ment «cnpkqr la Stale trading

which introduces wholesale trad-*
Ing and buying in these lands?
Very simple.”

Of course, it is very simple. What 
Mr. Dange wants is that I should 
employ all the munims, the gumastas 
and all the crooks of the market and 
hand over State trading to them. Is 
that the idea of State trading of the 
Communist Party? (Interruption). I 
am sure this may be a good carica
ture; this may be a good cartoon; this 
may be good frivolity but not State 
trading. It is anything but State trad
ing.

Shxi Hem Baraa (Gauhati): What 
do you propose to do with the crooks?

Shri A. P. Jain: To eliminate them.

Shri Hem Barna: How?

Shri A. P. Jala: Turn them out of 
the trade.

Shri BraJ BaJ Singh: Give them to 
munims and gumastas?

Shri A. P. lata: I now turn to cer
tain observations af Shri Asoka 
Mehta to which I attach great value 
because they were not offered in the 
spirit of frivolity as, perhaps, the 
other suggestions to which I have pre
sently referred. What does Mr. Asoka 
Mehta say? What he objects to is 
simultaneous operations being done by 
the State and the trade. He called it 
dyarchy; he compared it to the politi
cal dyarchy.

I had referred to the proceedings of 
the ND.C. which had some such 
thing in mind. My ban. friend Mr. 
Munishwar Datt gave a very effective 
reply to Mr. Mehta, quoting from his 
own verses. When he was confronted 
by the replies of Mr. Munishwar Datt, 
Shri Mehta said that his scheme con
templated that the same person should 
not buy for Government and alsp trade 
on his own account. Now, I havfe look
ed into his Report

8hrt Hem Baraa: Quoting scrip- 
torse!
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Shri A. P. Jaim: I am making a
presentation of some at his observa
tions to him. On page 80 of the 
Report be says that for the present it 
should ordinarily be sufficient to 
undertake the open market purchases 
and gal* at foodgrains by Government 
as a regular measure, socialise a part 
of the wholesale trade, exercise con
trol' over the traders operating in the 
rest of the market (Interruption) 
through a system of licensed trading

What does he say: He says on page 
86 that one should, of course, proceed 
gradually and take no action which 
may unduly upset the market in the 
future. It is a good advice. Nobody 
can afford to play in a reckless man
ner 'wfth lot>6. is everybody* con
cern. And, therefore, it is better to 
be cautious in the matter of food 
rather than take hazardous steps He 
say8:

,rWe feel that step by step con
ditions should be created so that 
in the course of S or 4 years the 
Foodgrains Stabilisation Organisa
tion may be in a position to con
trol a substantial portion of the 
wholesale trade in the country".
A very wise counsel and I have 

greatly benefited from it. In fact, it 
is for that reason that I want to work 
out a sound organisation which may 
not be open to risks, to dangers and 
that is why during the interim stage 
we are utilising the wholesale traders

I ask one question. Supposing today 
we decide that we shall not use these 
wholesale traders. What is the alter
native? Co-operative societies are 
not there. The only one alternative 
is to employ a large number of gov
ernment servants, a few lakhs of them, 
to make purchases in the villages. 
(Interruption). Will that be a better 
machinery—a few lakhs of govern
ment employees, petty employees get
ting Be. 00, B& 78 or even Rs. 100 
going about throughout the country
side and Baking the purchase?

We have discussed this alternative. 
There was not one man who gave rap

port to the idea that la flu  interim 
period it would be better to carry am 
State trading through the direct em
ployees of Government

Shrtnati Banka Bay: May I ask. . .
Shri A. P. Iain: I am sorry. Yoa 

can ask questions at the end.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Order, order.
Shri A. P. Jala: Even agreeing with 

Shri Asoka Mehta that the same per
son should not be utilised for both 
purposes, ha* the scheme not provid
ed for that? Paragraph 7 of the 
scheme says that Government will 
have the right to acquire the whole 
or a portion of the stocks from the 
licensed. trader at continued prices,. 
Now, it is open to us, as things deve
lop in different parts of the country, 
to have some traders who may ope
rate only on behalf of government and 
others not Personally I think that if 
we take a part of the stocks from each 
of the wholesaler then we will be 
exercising greater control over him. 
We will not be accused of discrimi
nating, that is applying a full curb on 
one type of trader and giving more 
liberty to the other. While there is 
provision for that, nonetheless—if it 
is a major difference between his 
scheme and ours—I am prepared to 
examine it. It is not such a major 
thing.

The real point is whether during the 
interim period the co-existence of an 
agency buying for the Government 
and of the wholesale trader doing 
trade on his own account—of course, 
under regulated conditions, subject to 
controlled prices—is essential or not

I have tried my best and I have 
not been able to find any alterna
tive. Many newspaper writers have 
said that it is not a scheme of State 
trading. Their main objection is 
confined to the employment of the 
wholesale traders. But not one of 
th«n has suggested any alternative 
m/kmnm as to what we can do and 
how we can eliminate them. X am 
working in a practical and a real 
~~iy. I have to face a real situation.
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Therefore, I have to make the beat 
« c  of the things that exist

Mr. Asoka Mehta also said that 
we must acquire more and more 
•locks. A very wise counsel. And, 
if we have to make a success of 
State trading, Government must have 
xuxre and mare stocks. In fact, 1 
am aiming at buying 2 million tons 
of rice and also a substantial quan
tity ®f 'wheat either on the Central 
Government’s account or on the 
State Government’s account.

Another point which was raised by 
Shri Asoka Mehta was that he did 
not agree with our view regarding 
the State Trading Corporation. I 
have given very respectful thought 
to his objections. I still feel that it 
will not be good and useful to create 
a corporation only for the interim 
period because in the ultimate pat
tern it will be the village co-opera
tive society, the mandi cooperative 
society and the apex cot-operative 
society which will be handling the 
foodgrains. So, any scheme of cor
poration has of necessity to be con
fined for the interim period Why 
do we not want it? Once a corpora
tion is created it will have a ten
dency to prolong its life and to the 
extent that the Corporation becomes 
powerful and works well it will 
postpone the establishment of the 
ultimate pattern and vested interests 
will be created. Anjjther reason is, 
as the House knows, that we want 
to control the prices—I mean— 
legally control the prices and to buy 
at the controlled price. There will 
be practical difficulties in the func
tioning of a Corporation because it* 
officers will not legally be competent 
to enforce the controls. They will 
aot enjoy the immunities or power* 
which attach to a Government ser- 
**at We have not absolutely re
jected tiie idea of setting up a cor
poration wherever It becomes necee» 
wry but what we have said is, tot 
as consider that proposition after 
we have gained a little more ex
perience. In fact I may inform tbe 
fcea. Member that even the State

Government which had mooted this 
idea of corporation saw our point of 
view about this corporation and did 
not press their demand for that. 
What we have said is a reasonable 
thing. But I do not rule it out If 
a need arises surely a corporation 
can be set up. There is nothing so 
fundamentally wrong about the cor
poration.

Another objection was raised by Shri 
Asoka Mehta that we turned down 
the recommendation about the socia
lisation of the wholesale trade in the 
month of August, 1958 and shortly 
thereafter the National Development 
Council took a decision in favour of 
socialisation of trade. Now, today I 
am in a position to explain why we 
took up that attitude. Shri Asoka 
Mehta in his report has observed 
more than once that Government’s 
entry into the market in a period of 
scarcity is highly dangerous. It 
causes all kinds of upsets. Now Shri 
Asoka Mehta’s report was submitted 
to the Government sometime in 
October, 1997. Immediately after 
that, there followed a period of un
precedented scarcity. If we had 
taken a decision for the socialisation 
of the trade at that time or if we 
had entered into the market in m 
big way, would it have been the pro
per thing? We entered into the 
market only in two States, that ia 
Andhra and the Punjab. In the south 
there was surplus; it was not affected 
by scarcity. In Punjab rice is a 
commercial crop which is not consum
ed inside the State. We bought 
about five lakh of tons of foodgraina. 
But the period of scarcity was not 
the time when we should have 
launched upon a new scheme. As 
soon as good rice crops prospects 
ware there, the National Development 
Council took the decision. Same say 
that it was a snap decision but this 
was not a snap decision. The thing 
had been very much in the air; it had 
been in the minds of the people and 
the National Development Council 
took a breed decision and asked the
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Minittry of food  and Agriculture to 
work out details. We took the deci
sion at a time which waa a favourable 
time and not at a time which would 
have landed us in difficulties. 
X know that some Members may not 
agree with what I have said. But I 
want to assure the House that we 
did our best under the circumstances 
to work out a scheme w hich  may lead 
to State trading without causing 
major upsets in the food position of 
the country, from what I have seen 
•cue newspapers say that this is not 
State trading, but have any of them 
•aid what they mean by State trad* 
lug, what they want us to do? Has 
anybody amyeated ju\y scheme? 
(Interruptions.) With all conscience 
X can say that no alternative scheme 
has been suggested and in the cir
cumstances it is the best scheme.

Having spoken so much about the 
general food situation and the State 
trading scheme, I would like to sub
mit respectfully that the real solu
tion of the food problem is to produce 
more, not only for meeting our re
quirements but to leave a surplus 
with us. That is the real solution 
o f the food problem. Regulatory 
measures, however effective they may 
be, will in fact have only a limited 
effect. So far as food production is 
concerned it has been going up.

Shtfanatt Beaeka Ray (Malda): 
May I ask a question? Are sugges
tions from this aide of the House not 
considered to be suggestions and 
only suggestions from the Opposite 
aide will be considered as sugges
tion? .........(Interruptions.)

Mr. Pepnty-Bpeater: The hon.
Jflnister is not yielding and so he 
should be allowed to proceed, unin
terrupted.

M r! A. P, Jaia: The hon. Itaabara 
know that the real planning started 
from the year 1992. Let us see what 
fNts production of foodgreims In 
the country in the year 1957-88. The

total production of all the cereals 
in that year was 43*9 'million tons. 
As against that—1  am leaving out 
1987*88 which was an eaeeptiooaHy 
bad year—in 1985-97, the production 
of all the cereal* was 97*9 million 
tons—that is, an increase of nearly 
14*4 million tons. The figures tor all 
cereals and pulses in 1951*82 waa 
51'2 million tons and in 1986-97 the 
figure n s  88.8 million tons. This 
year it is expected to be 70 million 
tons. That is, there has been an in
crease of SB; 7 per cent in the produc
tion of foodgrains in 1998-89 over the 
production in 1951-52. This is in 
spite of a number of difficulties that 
came in our way—difficulties of short 
supply of fertilizers, iron and steel, 
formal reduction in the targets of 
major and medium irrigation schemes 
and our own deficiencies such as 
want of organisation, our weaknesses 
both at the Centre and in the States. 
In spite of that there has been an 
increase in production by 36:7 per 
cent in seven years. That is not a 
bad record. Compare it with the 
record of any democracy—o f course, 
we get all kinds of figures about 
China, I do not know them and I do 
not want to comment on them. X 
can say that the record of the in
crease in food production is, if any
thing, good.

Now, let us take some other crops 
where we have made even better pro
gress.

Shri 8. L. flaksena (Maharajgauj):
It will be SO per cent, compared to 
1980.

fihri A. P. Jain: No, it will be
higher.

Shri 8. h. Sakseaa: No.

Shri A. P. Jain: Let us leave it 
at that I have given my figures. 
Now, take the case of cotton. At 
the time o f partition India was pro
ducing 29*9 lakh bales* e f  cotton. Id 
1987-88 we have produced 4PT-B lakh 
biles of cotton, an incxeese <rf 11T*t
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cant. Take the cue of jute At 
Hhe tune ct partition wm were pro- 
4dudng 18'6 Jakh bake at jute. In 
file year 1958-50 we have produced 
51*8 lakh bales of jute, an increase 
o f 212*4 per cent We are now ex
porting jute We have stopped the 
import of jute, and if we have to 
import jute it will "be a small quantity 
of a specialised variety of jute In 
the case of oil-seeds there has been 
an increase of 15‘ 4 per cent In 
groundnuts there has been an in
crease of 41*2 per cent In sugarcane 
also there has been an increase but 
•ot, of the same order

Shri Asoka Mehta made out another 
point. He said that there had been an 
increase in the area but not an in
crease m the yield per acre I have 
collected the figures, and I find that 
the per acre yield ct rice in the whole 
o f India has gone up from 688 lbs in 
1949-1950 to 816 lbs in 1958-59—a 
substantial increase The increase 
works out to 19 per cent In the 
case of some of the States the increase 
has been even more spectacular For 
instance, take Andhra Pradesh Andhra 
Pradesh was producing 815 lbs of 
nee per acre in 1949-50 Now it is 
producing 1119 lbs Madras was pro
ducing 838 lbs of rice m 1949*50, and 
now it is producing 129S lbs Mysore 
was producing 771 lbs in 1949-30, 
whereas it is now producing 1062 lbs 
Similarly, in the case of Madhya Pra
desh there has been an increase

Now, it will be seen that the yield 
per acre of rice has gone up consi
derably in most of the States as com
pared to 1949-80 In Andhra the in
crease in the yield per acre in 1958-99 
over 1949-50 has been of the order of 
37 per cent, in Madras of 54 per cent, 
in Mysore of 38 per cent 
and in Madhya Pradesh of 26 per 
cent Of course, much leeway, how
ever, remains to be made up by some 
of the other States like Orissa, Assam, 
West Bengal and Uttar Pradesh

The yield o f wheat has also gone 
VP. though .sot to the same extent 
A *  instance, in the Punjab—I am

leaving out the year 1957-58 because 
it was a bad year—the yield of wheat 
has gone up from 892 lbs m 1949-60 
to 921 lbs in 1956-57—not any specta
cular increase In Rajasthan it has 
gone up from 401 lbs  ̂in 1949-50 to 
880 lbs in 1956-57 In Madhya Pra
desh it 'has gonl up from 884 lbs in 
1949-50 to 476 lbs in 1956-57

An Hon. Member: What about U P ’

Shri A. p. Jain: In UP the yield 
has gone down from 706 lbs to 699 
lbs The increase has not been uniform 
in all the States and all have not done 
equally well, but taking the picture 
of India as a whole the increase in 
yield per acre has been substantial

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur) How do 
you actually get the figures of actual 
production’

Shri A. p. Jain: That is a very 
pertinent question That is done by 
an operation known as the random 
sample survey The operators select 
certain fields, not intentionally but by 
a process of random drawing of lota 
The crop is harvested over a certain 
area and actual weighment is done 
That is how the yield per acre is cal
culated In regard to the principal 
crops, that is, rice and wheat, 80 to 
90 per cent of the assessment is dene 
through this random sample survey 
and crop cutting experiments There
fore, we can say that our figures of 
yield per acre are as accurate as they 
can be

Shri S. L. Sakaena. They are Pat- 
waris’ figures

Shri A P. Jain: They are not Pat 
wans' figures Unfortunately, my hon 
fnend has not tried to understand 
what I have said just now It is done 
by the Statistical Department and not 
by the Pat^aris That is the old 
system My friend is still living m 
the old days when there was the Pat- 
wan system. Now it is being done by 
random sample surveys and crop cut
ting experiment (Interruption)
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I am glad to note that some ban. 

Members have made some very valua
ble suggestions about the increase in 
the yield per acre, about the increase 
in the food production. My hon. 
friend, Shri Bibhuti Mishra has made 
some very practical suggestions, be
cause he is a farmer and knows what 
agriculture ia. Unfortunately, many 
people talk about agriculture without 
knowing even how to distinguish bet
ween a plant of barley and a plant of 
wheat.

Shri P. S. Daalta (Jhajjar): In
cluding the Food Minister.

Shri A. P. Jain: Come along, and 1

agriculture.
Now, Sir, what really we are now 

concentrating on is to make the opti
mum use of the local resources. When 
I go to the villages I give a very 
simple advice. Of course, there are 
fertilizers and people are using them. 
The House will be glad to know that 
farmers are working hard to increase 
their yield. I have seen a Harijan 
who owns about 1 ] acres and is doing 
line sowing, he is sowing improved 
quality of wheat, he is using fertili
sers and he is also tending his plants 
very carefully. I would like that 
(otne of the hon. Members, instead of 
criticising here in this House, should 
go and see what the people are doing

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
We do ourselves.

Shri A. P. lain: What do 1 tell 
them? I give them a very simple 
advice. I say, firstly, pay more atten
tion to better seed. In all the villages 
practically, at least in my part of the 
country where I go about a good deal, 
I tell them, I advice the panchayats 
«nd the bigger farmers who have im
proved quality of seeds, to give suffi
cient seed for sowing to his neighbour 
who has not got good seed. I do not 
want it to be given free or as a gift. 
I ask them to take his inferior quality 
•f wheat and give him superior 
qualify of wheat, even if they want

to take a little more of the inferior 
quality of wheat In that caae every
body'will have good aeeda.

The secmd advice that I give ia that 
they should do the treatment of the 
seeds, which is a very simple process 
If the seed is dried well during the 
summer it can be saved from smut. 
Then, if it is a case of jowar, take a 
pinch of sulphur; put it in a drum; 
rotate it till the surface is covered' 
with sulphur and there will be n» 
smut. That is the second advice 
which I gave them. The third advice 
which I gave them is, do not leave 
the cow-dung to go waste. Do not 
leave your cow-dung and other waste- 
products on the ground. Dig a pit and 
prepare composts. I can show my 
friends if ever they care to go and 
see in the villages. In my village 
and nearabout thousands of pits have 
been dug and they are preparing com
posts

Shri Braj Haj Singh: Good thing 
for the next term!

An Hon. Member: On paper.
Shri A. P. Jain: Not on paper. On 

the ground Please come along and 
I will show it Another advice that 
I gave them is, rats are a great pest. 
Destroy them by a simple process. 
Mix dal with a little poison and put 
it cn the hole.

An Hon. Member: How does this 
help?

Shri A. P. Jain: These are the
things that help the agriculturists. 
What I was trying to emphasise ia 
that enough can be done in the coun
tryside, by improving the practicea 
and by saving the crops from pests 
and diseases and from the rats and 
other animals. Much can be done by 
exchange of seeds in the countryside; 
much can be done by oonpoating the 
manure. Tliese are the main things 
that we should concentrate upon. Not 
that I am an advocate of all. I am a 
great advocate of fertilisers. We w if 
also use fertilisers, but they are bt
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dhort supply If you depend upon 
Hun entirely, our programme cornea 
lo a halt • standstill for some years 
to come So, we have to make beet 
use of the sources we have and I can 
M I you that we have got ample 
sources in this matter

Food production haa been going up 
Production of cash crops is going 
The proper climate has been created 
in the country, and I think we will 
proceed at a greater pacfe I want to 
Inform the House about two things 
and they may be somewhat happy 
news tor Delhi Before the fall of 
the year we shall be supplying pure 
pasteurized or sterilized milk to the 
citizens of Delhi The Delhi Dairy 
is very nearly reaching completion 
It will be processing 7,000 maunds of 
milk per day and it has capacity to 
expand its processing to 12,000 
maunds of milk per day It will have 
SO chilling centres where milk will be 
collected and chilled, brought to the 
dairy and then sterilized or pasteur
ized or converted into other products 
Thfct is one of the schemes which is 
goug to help the development of 
cattle more than any other scheme— 
the cattle will become economical

Further, as part of the scheme 
good breeding bulls will be provided 
in the regions which will be extending 
over SO to 40 miles round about 
Delhi

Shri Yadav (Barabanki) What 
w uld be the price of milk?

Shri A. P. Jain: Veterinary services 
will also be provided Arrangements 
•or growing more of fodder will all 
be there There will be people to 
advice about proper fodder, the con
centrates, etc The Delhi Zoo has 
»Uo been completed. I would request 
hon Members to pay • visit to it, and 
I think it will give them ample re
compense in the form of enjoyment

Blurlautl Banka Bay: X want to
know about Introducing priorities for 
shildran In tka matter of milk in 
o»lbi May I know whether a ptlat

project at least will form part of the 
scheme m Delhi’

Shri A. P. Jaiai One word more 
<.ud I will ffanufh In the second Plan 
unfortunately agricuture was not 
given the pride of place that it deserv
ed In the third Five Year Plan, as 
a result of the difficulties which we 
ran into, we have become wiser and 
it has been decided, as suggested by 
my hon friend Seth Govind Das, that 
agriculture should find a high priority 
In the third Five Year Plan it will 
find a high priority I have done

Shranati Renuka Ray I want a
rep ly  to m y quest on

Mr. Deputy- Speaker: Can I force
that out of him’  He has heard the 
hon Member

Shruuti Renuka Ray, Earlier, the 
hon Minister said that he would reply 
to questions at the end First, he 
said no suggestions have been made 
regarding the concrete ways in respect 
of State trading Along with it he 
asked, "Do you want me to have an 
army of officers to purchase food- 
grains’ ” I want to know whether he 
has monopolised the purchase of all 
food grams or whether he purchases 
two million tons as he says’  In the 
latter case from whom does he do it’  
Would he advocate with the Home 
Minister today that because sometimes 
law and order is not properly ad
ministered by those on the field wa 
should withdraw from that position’  
That is one question

Mr Depaty-Speaker: How many
more are to be put like this’

Shri A. P Jain; The answer is 
contained m the statement which I 
placed before the House The hoa 
lady Member may go through it
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Division No. 8]

lb . Deputy-Speaker: Should I put 
way out motion specifically to the vela 
at the Houm?

flhH Nad ReMy: Out notion
N o . 1 6 7 7 .

Mr, Dopaty-Speaker: The question
ia:

"That the Demand under the 
head 'Agriculture1 be reduced by 
Ra. 100. (Failure to implement 
the State trade in foodgrai»#)**.

The Lok Sabha dividkd: Ayes 17; Noes 
119.

14.44 him.
A T M

»n ariae.S briS .A & Kuahaa, Shri Xa^aodra Singh. Shri
Barua, Shn Hem Mohan Swarup, Shri Rao, Shri T . B . VlMal
B n} R a> Singh, Shri tfair, Shri Vaaudaaaa Reddy. Shri N « i
Cbandraxnani Kale, Shri Nayar, Shri V . P. Sakacna, Shri S . U
Daulta, Shri P. S. Panday. Shri Satfe Ta4ar. Shri
Gapta. Shri Sadhao Pataaik, Shri U . C .

N O S B

4 d » ,S M Choah, ShriN  K . Narayanaiamy. Shri R.
Aahnappa, Shri Gounder, Shri K , Pw Im I Ntyar, Dr. Suihik
A nunaybni ShfllLS. Gertad Da*, Seth Nehru, Shrimati U H
Ammugham, Shri 8JL H anm i, Shri Aaaar Onfcar Lai, Shri
Atchanwmba, D t. Hanada, Shri Suhodh Padaht, S h riK .V .
Ayyakanou, Shri Iain, Shn A . P. Palladia, Shri
BaUkriahun, Shd Jhunjhuawala, Shri Paianaiyaady, Shri
■■w rit, Shri P . B . Kanungo, Shn Fatal, Shri lUlaahwr
Iiim w , Shri Kaaliwal, Shn Patiabbi Raman, Shr

Shri Xctkai, Dr. PiUai, Shn Thaos
B m m m h Ii Shri Xhedkar, O r. O . B. Prabhahat, Shri Naval
Bhakt Danhaa, Shri Kitodar, Shri R . S. Raghubir Sabai, Shr)
Bhargaya, Pandit Thakw Oat Kriahaa, Shri M . R. Raghuaaih Singh. Shn
Bhatkar.Shri Kriahaappa, Shri M . V . Raghurantaiah, Shri
Birbat Singh, Shri Kwaai, Shri B- H . Has Bahadur, S M
Bbcndra Singhji, Shn Lahiri, Shri Raju, Shri D . S.
Borooah, Shn P. C. Laakar. Shri N . C. Ram Kriahaa, Shri
Br^cahwar Fraud. Shri L am iB ai, Shrimati Ram Sbaikct Lai. Shri
Chandra Shanfcer. Shri M ahi, Shri K . B . Ram Suhhag Singh, Or.
Chatunradi, Shri MaJhhla, Sardw Kamaawauy, ShriX* S
Chattiar, Shri R . Racnaoathan VJandal, Dr. Paahapati Ranbir Singh, Ch.
« M  Lai, Shri Maadal, Shri ]. Rangano, Shri
D m ,  Shri ShMa Narayan Maniyanaa, Shri Raac, Shri
Diaappi. Shri Manjula D an, Shrbaatl Rant, Shri Bbote
Oaial. Shri Motarli Mahta, Shri J. R . Raddy, Shri Rami
Daahonfeh, D r. P. S. M tfkota.m . Raddy, Shri Vkmaadw
Daha, ShriMnkhaad Mfafan, ShriBibhutl Roy, Shri B M w w rt
Darimdi, Shri M  L Moiadta, Shri Bananaa Sttka, S M
■achaaao, S M  L Mualiamy, Shri W. R. Sadho R a«, Shri
Oaihnart, Shri Fitaataghraa N ab. Shri KanttaUhMa S W M M W
Oaa^pathy,  8hri Naitakoya, Shri l i K W U — l w
O lia t. Shri M t M a W ilihw hw , 8hr) S a m a «a .S M * .&
< M M  M .B . W 1 n t .,S h r i aw N rft.Sh ri«ia«i

I
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•kntmlfi, Shii 
Shanpa, Pandit X . C  
UM I.IW D & 
Mmmw ShriH. C. 

Shri JLC.

. Skfi D . K .
. Shri S ig w fc i M«na i »  

, Shri 
Binwidhl, Shri

: Praaad, Shri 
Lai, Shri

Tahir, Sfyrl M a liim d  
Tiriq, S M  A M  
Thomas, Shxi A  M  
UJha, Shri 
Ubbbo Suxb. Shri 
Upadhjar, Pandit U nailm  
Vfaa, Shri SadhaW

The motion tou negatived

Shri Badha Ih n m  (Chandni 
Chowk): My vote la not recorded
there in spite of my pressing the 
button.

Mr. Dapvty-Speaker: It does not 
materially alter the result

Shri 8. L. Baksnna (Maharajgan)):
My cut motion No 1838 may be put 
to the House.

Mr. Deputy'•Speaker: The question
is

**That the Demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture' be reduced to Re 1
(Failure to raise the minimum
pnee of sugarcane to Rs 1 75 a 
fnaund).”

The motion to as negatwed

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I take it that
the other cut motions are withdrawn 
by the leave of the House.

The other cut motions were, by leave, 
withdrawn.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is*

"That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the order 
paper, be granted to the President, 
to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will came 
m course of payment during the 
year ending the 81st day of 
March, 1990, in respect of the 
heads of demands entered in the 
second column thereof against 
Demands Nos. 86 to 41 and 110 to 
181 relating to the Ministry at 
Food tad Agriculture.”

T h e m otk m  w a s a d op ted

[The mo turns for Demands for 
Grants which were adopted by the 
Lok Sabha are reproduced below—
W ]

Dkmahd No 86—Monranr or Foo* 
a t  Aobxcultuu

*That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 69,17,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1860, in respect 
of ‘Ministry of Food and Agricul
ture'"

D e m a n d  No 37— Fomovr
That a sum not exceeding 

Rs 2,37,69,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
81st day of March, 1960, in respect 
at Torest’ "

Demand No. 38—Agkicoltchi

‘‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 9,21,10,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
81st day of March, 1960, in respect 
of ‘Agriculture’ ”.

D k m a h o  No. 81—A g r ic u lt u r a l  
Rssxabch

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 4,52^0,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
81st day of March, 1960, in respect 
of 'Agricultural Research' ”



io6xx Demand* APRIL 8, 1080 for Grants xo6re

Dbmcakb No. 40—Am u al Husbandry—
That a sum not exceeding 

R i 2,40,84,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in respect 
of 'Animal Husbandry1

D em ak d  N o . 41— M x scx lla h x o u s
Dfl’AKTMXKTB ams Othrr Expudxtud
DKDXR THE MnrXSTHT OT FOOD A JTO 

ACKXCXTLTtTU

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 10,78,08,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in respect 
of ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Food and Agricul
ture' ”

DmcAto No. 119—Capital Outlay ok 
Foubts

"That a sum not exceeding
Rs. 12,81,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course Of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in respect 
of ‘Capital Outlay on Forests’

Dbcaxd No. 120—Purchase or Food-
GRAXH8

That a sum not exceeding
Rs. 1,65,56,30,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the chargee 
which will come in course of pay- 
ment'iduring the year ending the 
lis t day of March, 1960, in respect 
of Tunhase of Foodgrains*

D n c A n s  N o. 121— O r a *  C a p it a l
O u tla y  o r  r su  M n n sn rr  o r  F o o d  a s *  

A g h c u lt o u

"That a ram not exceeding
I s  0,^12,000 be granted to the
PreeUMat t» complete the sum

necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in respect 
of *Other Capital Outlay at the 
Ministry of Food and Agricul
ture’

Ministry of Defence

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
will now take up discussion on 
Demands Nos. 8 to 12 and 109 relating 
to the Ministry of Defence, for which 
six hours have been allotted.

Hon. Members desirous of moving 
cut motions may hand over at the 
table within 15 minutes the numbers 
of selected cut motions. I shall treat 
them as moved if the Members in 
whose names those cut motions stand 
are present in the House and the 
motions are in order.

D e m a n d  No. 8— M in is t r y  o f  Dsararea

‘‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 36,92,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960, in respect 
of *Ministry of Defence"’.

Dbkakd No. 9—D am es Saevxcas,
Krracnvs-Aancy

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,60,19,32,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the turn 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, I960, in respect 
of ‘Defence Services, Effective— 
Arm y"’.

DmtAMD Ne. 10— Danvcs Sssmcas, 
ErrscnvB-NAVT

“That a sum not exceeding 
Ra. 16,86,67,000 be granted to the 
Prastd—t te eaasplele the me*




